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More than ninety years ago, a virtuoso violinist, still in 
his twenties, returned to Ithaca after advanced study in 
Berlin, determined to found a Conservatory of Music. 
With his wife and a handful of faculty members, 
William Grant Egbert located four rented rooms in 
downtown Ithaca and on September 19, 1892, the 
Ithaca Conservatory of Music began. 
The new institution flourished, moving within a few 
years to more extensive facilities that included the 
Wilgus Opera House. A new arrival, George C. 
Williams, elocutionist, soon moved his specialty into 
the first of the "affiliated schools," The Williams School 
of Expression. As business manager, Williams was able 
by 1911 to purchase a handsome town house in the De 
Witt Park area, which would be the nucleus for the 
downtown campus. The Little Theatre was soon con-
structed and other structures built or purchased in this 
area. 
Other affiliated schools soon followed: Public School 
Music (1910); Physical Education (1917); Speech Cor-
rection ( 1921); Chautauqua and Lyceum Arts and the 
Conway Band School (1922); the Westminster Choir 
School (1929). Williams succeeded Egbert as President 
in 1924, and, with a new charter in 1931, we became 
Ithaca College. Some affiliated schools were dis-
continued, so that by the 1930's the three components 
were the School of Music; the School of Physical Edu-
cation (which would add Physiotherapy); and the 
School of Drama. 
The College survived two world wars and the great 
depression, to begin a new phase of development in 
the 1950's. The student population grew dramatically, 
and the demand was for liberal arts curricula. The Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences thus came into existence 
and soon accounted for half of the College's pro-
grams. 
Downtown Ithaca was proving cramped, and possi-
bilities of locations in other cities were considered. But 
the College had always dreamed of building a new 
campus on South Hill, and by 1960 this vision began to 
be realized. Within a decade, the campus as we know 
it today was substantially complete. Continuing 
growth and curricular expansion led to the reorganiza-
tion of the College in the 1970's as a School of Allied 
Health Professions; a School of Business; a School of 
Communications; a School of Health, Physical Educa-
tion and Recreation; a School of Humanities and 
Sciences; a School of Music; and a School of Grad-
uate Studies. 
Throughout this long development the institution has 
shown itself able not only to adjust to but also to anti-
cipate the changes in the educational market. The 
coexistence of professional and liberal arts curricula 
has made it unusually flexible in meeting new dem-
ands from its students. Strong in numbers and in the 
quality of its programs, the college looks forward to its 
hundredth birthday in 1992 with pride in its achieve-
ment and enthusiastic confidence in its future. 
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On February 24 a sold out audience gathered in the Emerson Suites. The main attraction was a 
debate between sixties activist Abbie Hoffman and ultra conservatist G. Gordon Liddy who's claim to 
fame is involvement in the Watergate scandal. They spoke from opposite viewpoints of the political 
spectrum in response to the question, "Has the CIA gone too far?" An active audience alternated 
between hisses and cheers as Liddy expressed the necessity of secret intelligence and Hoffman con-
demned the alleged drug trafficing and terrorism of the CIA The classic stereotypes were well repre-











































































THE SKIN OF OUR TEETH 
Nield 
58 


















NICE PEOPLE DANCING 









The president of this years Accounting club was Deborah Wojak. The club was designed to provide a 
rum for business and accounting students to gather in a social atmosphere outside of classes. This year 





The Afro-Latin Society was led by Tim Pitts this year. Under his lead-
ership, ALS sponsored many activities that promoted awareness of 
political, social, and cultural issues concerning third world people. 
Alpha Epsilon Rho 
Morris 
Led by President Kimberly Cardinal, A.E. Rho was successful in broadening the media experiences 
of outstanding students in the School of Communication. 
67 
68 
The Amani Singers 
Scott 
The president of this year's Amani singers was Nadine Shaw. The purpose of the Amani Singers is to bring 
about peace, and spread joy and unity to the people of the community and of the school through inspi-
rational songs. This was a very special year for Amani; they participated in many services at Muller Chapel, 
and held a concert there at the year's end. 
American Marketing Association 
Scott 
The President of this years American Marketing Association was Michael Madsen. The purpose of the 
organization was to enhance students textbook knowledge of marketing through awareness and impor-
tant guest speakers. The organization is affiliated with the national chapter. 
69 
70 
American Production and 
Inventory Control 
Morris 
John McIntyre presided over our chapter of The American Production and Inventory Control Society. The 
club provided a better understanding of production through experts in the field and held a seminar for the 
national APICS. 
American Society of Personnel 
Administration 
Morris 
The president of this years ASPA was Kristi Isaacson. The organization fulfilled its goal of keeping up with 
the latest information concerning the personnel administration field. Members participated in Ithaca Per-
sonnel Association Luncheons. 
71 
72 
Bureau of Concerts 
Arnao 
Neil Aaron acted as chairperson for the Bureau of Concerts this year. The Bureau 
did an excellent job of providing a wide variety of concerts for the Ithaca Com-
munity. Acts included INXS, Pretty Poison, Debbie Gibson and the Wailers. 
Catholic Community 
Scott 
The Catholic Community provides an opportunity for the community to witness the common baptism 
vow of clergy, religions and loyalty; to share responsibility and authority for ministry in the church and to 







The College Democrats educate students about the Democratic Party, it's ideals, achievements, 




The communication's club provided a forum for communications students to gather in a social setting. 
They had a very active year. 
76 
Delta Mu Delta 
Arnao 
Delta Mu Delta encourages higher scholarship and promotes friendship 
among students enrolled in the School of Business as well as recognizing ac-
ademic achievement of business students. 
Delta Phi Zeta 
Dwyer 
Delta Phi Zeta promotes a spirit of helpfullness, unity and friendship 
among the women of Ithaca College; with continued improvement 
of the individual and organization in mind; to participate in many ac-





Students Take Interest In Israel 
Scott 
Ithaca College Friends of Israel is a group of students, jewish and non - jewish who have a strong 
interest in Israel. The group has access to many available trips to Israel, and tries to make the student 
body aware of various programs available in Israel. The groups main goal is to make Israel visible on 
the IC campus. We have many events throughout the year such as felafel parties, discussions, speakers, 
and movies. 
Gamma Delta Pi 
Turetzky 
Gamma Delta Pi is devoted to working for the betterment of the 
community, the college. and the individual; cooperating with the 
administration, and faculty of the college in advancing scholarly in-
terests and promoting higher standards of social conduct; and coop-
erating with other collegiate groups in solving actual problems and in 
building higher standards of womanhood. 
Kappa Gamma Psi 
Morris 
Kappa Gamma Psi encourages the growth of music in 
America via music schools and their administration, faculty, 
and students, to promote new musical composition, encour-
age professionalism in music and promote music education. 
79 
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Medical Records Administration 
Club Sponsored 
"The Mental Health Players" 
President: Michele Czysz 
Vice President: Virginia Condon 
Secretary: Ellen Krawjewski 
Treasurer: Scott Elliot 
Arnao 
The Medical Record Administration Club's activities are not only significant to students in the Medical 
Record Administration major, but also to any other student interested in the health care industry. To those in 
the major it provided social functions and dinners, which allowed the students to get to know each other 
outside of class. The club also sponsored various speakers who discussed topics relevant to our major and 
the healthcare industry in general. Well received was the Mental Health Players from Elmira Psychiatric Cen-
ter. They performed a dramatic presentation of mental illness in our society. A graduate study survey was 
conducted to determine the whereabouts, position, salaries, and general information from our graduates. 




Sports Clubs Play After 
Work 
Scott 
The Men's Hockey Club was led by co-presidents Todd Sandler and Bryan 
Miller. The group got plenty of exercise in the spirit of competion. 
Men 1s Volleyball 
Staff 
Chris Fagan led this year's Men's Volleyball Club. The club prov-
ided a good source of competition for men's volleyball. 
81 
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Omicron Delta Epsilon had Busy 
Year 
Arnao 
Omicron Delta Epsilon (Economics Honor Society) has had an active and challenging year. In 
addition to serving as teaching assistants, tutoring economic students, conducting end of the semes-
ter course evaluations and completing economic tutorial studies acceptable for departmental 
honors. ODE has also participated in many other campus activities. For example, ODE co-sponsored, 
publicized, and helped prepare for guest speaker Dr. Gerry Childs, an economist from British Petro-
leum Oil Inc. ODE also played an important role in entertaining potential candidates for position in 
the economics department. ODE members attended presentations, had lunch with, gave campus 
tours, and evaluated the candidates for the selection process. ODE also conducted fund raisers and 
sponsored numerous socials. We are proud of ODE's progress and achievements in '88. 
The club members were: Pres. Gregory Rawson, Vice Pres. Deborah Storm, Treas. Don Judson, Sec-
retary Lisa Rawson; Jeff Paterson, Robert Connor, Chung Wang; and new members were John Ber-
nard, Christine Brown, John Cozar, Marjorie Eilertsen, Staci Herrick, Mead Loop, Vikas Mavinkurve, 
Suzanne Mihok, Jennifer Reisig, and Annabelle Rokeach. 
Outing Club Going Places 
Arnao 
"We're going places" The Ithaca College Outing Club is all about appreciating and 
having fun in the outdoors. Advised by Dr. Judy Kennison and student officers, the Outing 
Club is open to any student, faculty, or staff on campus. Individuals not belonging to the IC 
community are also welcome. 
This year, we spent a weekend in the Catskills backpacking. It rained the whole trip, but 
bad weather doesn't stop this club. We also spent four days during Fall Break canoeing in 
the Adirondacks. This Febuary, we went cross country skiing for a weekend in Eagle Bay, 
also in the Adirondacks. The club also took advantage of the natural opportunities here in 
the Finger Lakes Region with several day hikes and outings. 
83 
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Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia 
Dwyer 
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Encourages and actively promotes the highest standards of creativity, perform-
ance, education, and research in music in America; to develop and encourage loyalty to the Alma Mater; 
and to foster the mutual welfare and brotherhood of students of music and to develop the truest fraternal 
spirit among its members. 
IC Physics Club: 
"Demented and Sad, but Social" 




The average Physics major will spend close to 7000 hours in the science building while at Ithaca (yes, 
we have beds in the laboratories), never see the inside of the Dugout, use great ingenuity while playing 
golf on a computer, spend Friday nights using a diffraction grating to determine the spectrum of neon 
lights, Saturday nights with "Star Trek." This past year we have taken a few hours out to figure out the 
Science and Nature questions in "Trivial Pursuit," to determine the projectile motion of a volleyball, 
figure out through informational meetings what the department offers other than no sleep and too 
much work, gather all the other scientists in other colleges on the east coast ECSC together to analyze 
experiments, and bring back survivors to find out what the real world offers for us illustrius Physics 
Students. Eat your hearts out: we are looking at six figures! The club was advised by Dr. Ahren Sadoff and 




The Politics Club educates the student body of current political issues in the world, and on campus; to 
have speakers on issues pertinant to the I.C. community; to motivate students to be politically aware 
through movies and discussion of issues; and to create a sense of social unity which will benefit the student 
in college and in the future. 
Presidenr s Hosts Welcomes 
Visitors 
Arnao 
The President's Host Committee is comprised of 94 dedicated individuals who are selected to pro-
vide campus tours for all prospective students and their families. Tours are conducted Monday through 
Friday, 9:00am-3:00pm and also on Saturday mornings. Each member has a weekly tour time and is 
involved in other admissions-related activities, such as Discovery Days, Ithaca Today and Peer Recruit-
ing. "Hosties" are responsible students who are enthusiastic and knowledgable about Ithaca College. 
Their commitment and service is a valuable asset to Ithaca College. Co-Chairpersons for the Pres-
ident's Host Committee are Jennifer Clary and Debbie Mendelsohn and their advisor is Sally Hoekel-





The Prevention Network provides current information about AIDS to the I.C. community; to provide a 
setting for sharing beliefs, values, and fears about AIDS; to provide a support network for anyone with 
concerns about AIDS and to enable students to make informed decisions around the issue of AIDS. 
Senior Class Officers 
Arnao 
The Senior Class Officers plan and promote numerous ac-
tivities and events for class members and their friends; to 
raise funds; and to bring together or unify the Senior Class 
Members. 
89 
Student Activities Board 
90 
Scott 
The Student Activities Board provides extra-curricular entertainment and 
provides students the opportunity to program events for the campus and com-
munity. 
Sigma Alpha Iota 
Scott 
Sigma Alpha Iota is an international, academic music fraternity for women in the field of music and 
stands for the highest ideals in musicianship. SAi sponsors such projects as the Braille Transcription project 
and Bold Notes which aid visually handicapped musicians. There are numerous other projects aiding 
people in the U.S. and abroad. Epsilon Chapter at Ithaca College strives to benefit the community and 
School of Music. We entertain monthly at lthacare, a retirement home. This past holiday season we went 
caroling on the Commons. As a chapter, we strive to further the aims of music by making scholarships 
available to any female music student. We also hold two recitals per semester to give the sisters more 
performance opportunities. Our experiences in SAi enable us to develop personally and musically 
through the application of its ideals in our lives. 
91 
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Students Organize for Peace 
Arnao 
Student and Teachers Aligned in Nuclear Diarmament is an organization dedicated to educating the 
Ithaca College community about nuclear and other social issues. Led by co-presidents Jason Ruff and 
Sarah Richmond, S.T.AN.D. sponsored various speakers and held a Peace Awareness Day during the 
198 7-88 school year. 
Student Government 
Arnao 
Student Government provides democratic representation; to insure student rights and privileges; and to 
mediate, advocate, serve and encourage the activities and concerns of the college community. 
93 
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United Jewish Appeal 
Morris 
The United Jewish Appeal provides a formal basis for the education of Jews and non-Jews about the 













Bomber1s Football Achieves 
17th Consecutive Winning Season 
98 
Coach Jim Butterfield acheived 
his 150th career win while coaching 
the Bombers to their 17th consecut-
ive winning season. Though they lost 
the season opener by one point to 
Albany State, the Bombers boun-
ced back, ending the season with 
a 7-3 record, thanks to a great 7 
game winning streak. In addition, 
they won their fourth ICAC title in a 
row and were ranked nationally in 



















This year's golf team had a great year. Both 
the fall and spring records were good. They 
had 5 wins and 3 losses in the fall. The spring 




Kostrinsky Coaches Winning 
Field Hocky Team 
Ithaca's Field Hockey team earned its 
9th consecutive post season spot in the 
NCAA Division Ill Regionals. The team 
boasts two first team AII-NYSWCAA 
players, and a season record of 10-9-1. 
Coach Doris Kostrimsky celebrated her 
200th career victory during this, her 19th 
season coaching at IC. 
Reynolds 
Reynold s 
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Men 1s Soccer Place 2nd in 
ICAC, NCAA Regional 
The men's soccer team worked hard 
for an outstanding season. They finished 
with an outstanding record of 12 wins, 4 
losses, and 2 ties. They placed second in 
both the ICAC and the NCAA Regional. 
109 
Excellent Season for Women's 
Soccer 
The women's soccer team played a very successful sea-
son. Their final record was 11 wins, 6 losses and 1 tie, and in-
cluded a bid to the NCAA Regionals. It looks as if those long 








Men's and Women's 
Cross Country Undefeated 
The men's cross country team ran an outstanding 5-0 season. They placed 3rd in the ICAC, and 4th in the 





The Ithaca College women's cross country team had an outstanding 1987 season. Led by co-captains 
olleen Skelly and Cathy Livingston, the team held an undefeated 3-0 record. The team placed first in the 
:AC Northeastern League Championships, first in the NCAA Division Three National Championships. The 
iam was distinguished by three All-Americans : Colleen Skelly, Jannette Bonrouhi and Cathy Livingston. 
113 
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The men's tennis team played an exceptional season this year. 
Under the direction of Tim Faulkner, the team finised with eight wins 









The women's tennis team inclu-
ded several young, strong hopefuls 
this year. They finished the season 




Women 1s Volleyball 
Wins 1st Place ICAC 
I I I 
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The women played great volleyball this 
season. They finished with an astounding 
record of 44 wins and 9 losses. They 
placed 3rd in the NYSWCAA, and 1st in 
both ICAC and the NCAA Regionals. 




Wresting T earn Undefeated 
This years wrestlers had an un-
defeated record of 15 wins and 
no losses. Led by Coach John 
Murray, the team placed 5th in 
the State, and 3rd in the NCAA 
119 
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Women 1s Gymnastics 
Boasts 6-3 Season 
The Ithaca College Women's Gymnastics team finished its 
season with a 6-3 record. The team was third in the ECAC 
championships and fifth in the NCGA championships. The 
Bombers placed six gymnasts on the ECAC All-Conference 
team, gymnasts in the finals of the national tournament and 






Men 1s Basketball Plays 
A Fantastic Season 
This years men's basket-
bal I team had a great 
season. They won 16 
games and lost 11. Under 
the leadership of Coach 
Tom Baker, they placed 
second in the ICAC and 








Strong Players on Women's 
Basketball 
Under the direction of Coach Christine Pritchard, the 
women's basketball team acheived a solid 13-11 record. 
They feel that this year's hard work has set the foundation 







Both men and women's swim teams had successful seasons under the direction of Paul 
Miller. The men's record was 9 wins and 1 loss. They placed 1st in the ICAC, 2nd in the state, 
and 12th in the NCAA The women's team record was 7 wins and 2 losses. They placed an 




I. C. Baseball Team 




The 1988 baseball team Division Ill National Cham-
pions. An outstanding record of 28 wins and 10 losses 
proved their talent and dedication. They also placed 1st 





A Fun Season for Softball 
Morris 
The softball team played well this year. They finished up with a record of 17 wins and 12 losses. The team 








Women 1s Crew 
134 
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Men 1s Lacrosse Works Hard 
The Men's lacrosse team had a 
tough season, but they worked hard 
and played well. Under the direction 
of Jeff Long, their final record was 5 







Success for Women's Lacrosse 
Arnao 
The women's lacrosse team 
met with great success this year. 
Led by Coach Andrea Golden, 
the team had a record of 9 wins 
and 6 losses. They placed 3rd in 
the NYSWCAA, and were the 
ECAC Mid-Atlantic Champion. 
139 
Busy Season for 
Men and Women's Track 
Reynolds 
140 
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Reynolds 
The men's track team marked a successful winter season under the direction of Jim 
Nichols. The season record was 5 wins and 3 losses. They placed 2nd in the ICAC, 3rd 
in the NYSTFA, and 15th in the NCAA 
The women's track team also had a remarkable season, with a record of 8 wins 
and only 4 losses. They placed 3rd in the NYSWCAA, and 2nd in the ECAC. 
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President James J. Whalen 
146 
At your freshman convocation four years ago, I welcomed you to Ithaca College and spoke to 
you about the Turtle Bridge, about Merlin and King Arthur, and about the importance of magic and 
learning. I began my remarks by noting how much more difficult it was to address you, the incom-
ing class, at your convocation than it was just a few months earlier to speak to the graduating class 
at their commencement. 
I explained that \\after four years of col lege the graduating seniors had been through what you 
are about to experience. They had met the challenges and earned their degrees. They had 
changed and matured, and had already emerged from this period of their lives that is so rich with 
discovery, growth and fulfillment. All that was left to me was to congratulate them and send them 
on their way." 
Now, you, the class of 1988, have my congratulations as you wend your way in the world. You 
have met the challenges and you have experienced the growth that characterize an Ithaca edu-
. cation. You have grown beyond measure, intellectually, socially, professionally, and personally. 
You are no longer the same person who arrived here four years ago, and that difference - be-
tween what you were then and what you are now - reveals the true purpose of this very special 
college. 
You have my bestfor every success and happiness in the years which lie ahead. Most of all, I wish 
you continued growth throughout your lifetime - that the world might a lways offer new opportuni-
ties and that you might always welcome them. 
Sincerely 
James J. Whalen 
147 
Dean William A. Scoones 
School of Allied Health Professions 
Scott 
148 
It is a distinct pleasure to write you a f arewel I note as you 
leave Ithaca College for what is known in the vernacular as 
\\the real world". However, as students of the School of Allied 
Health Professions you have had steady interaction with \\The 
real world" through your internships, clinical affiliations, out-
placements, of student teaching experiences in health - rela-
ted facilites. Unlike the graduates of many schools who only 
leave their cloistered campuses for vacations or long week-
ends, you have kept in touch with the world through the cur-
ricular demands of your program. And think of how much you 
have learned and grown over the past four years; from your first 
glimpse of Ithaca through one of our publications of a campus 
visit, to your current status as a new "alum". The physical 
changes in you are obvious, just look at yourself in your sec-
ondary school yearbook. 
Beyond the physical changes are the more subtle ones that 
you've experienced, but of which you have not always been 
aware. These include the tremendous expansion of your know-
ledge about an infinite number of topics, your emotional 
growth and development, taking part in athletic activities, 
musical and theatrical performances, eating institutionally 
prepared rather than home cooked food, and, perhaps, work-
ing with a disabled or disadvantaged child of resident of a 
long term care facility. 
The constellation of all these experiences, all of the mem-
ories, the discovery of new information, the honing of newly ac-
quired skills, and the acquisition of new friends - this is the 
composite growth you have acheived in your four years at 
Ithaca. This represents the continuation of a life - long pro-
cess. It is my fondest hope that you will build on your growth 
over the past four years as you go about the rest of your I ife. You 
are will equipped to meet the demands of the future. You will 
be a fulfilled, suc9essful person and citizen to the extent that 
you continue to grow, both psycologically and cognitively. 
Good luck! 
Sincerely 




Dean David K. Long 
School of Business 
When I addressed you as entering students in August, 1984 
I talked about the exciting and challenging opportunites for 
growth awaiting you. 
Four years have quickly passed; you have met the chal-
lenges and contributed to the life of the college through your 
participation and leadership in all facets of campus life. 
Through your experiences here you have progressively devel-
oped and matured. 
You are now prepared to begin building productive and 
satisfying lives and careers. We are gratified that we shared 
this growth experience with you. 
151 
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Dean Thomas W. Bohn 
School of Communications 
Congratulations and best wishes from the faculty, staff, and administration of the School of 
Communications. 
Growth has certainly been a part of your four years at Ithaca College. In the School of Com-
munications we've grown in the number of students, the number of faculty and staff, our fac-
ilities and equipment, our curriculum, and our co-curriculum programs. You have been an im-
portant part of that growth, not simply by adding to the student population or by taking the 
additional courses or by using more equipment but, most importantly, by what you have con-
tributed to the School of Communications. You've given of your time, your talent, your energy, 
and most importantly, of yourself to the mission and purpose of the School. You have helped us 
grow, not simply in size, but in value and meaning for the field of communications and the 
professions you will enter. 
We have grown together in your four years here. It's my hope that you will continue to grow in 
your life and career and that you will continue to participate in the growth of the School of 
Communications as active and caring alumni. We hope that we have prepared you well for 
the challenge of growth. 




Dean William B. Koch 
School of Health, Physical Education and 
Recreation 
Arnao 
Congratulations to each of you in reaching this significant milestone in your academic 
Career! As we all know, this achievement has been attained due to your own persistence and 
effort, but also with the assistance of your family, teachers in prior educational institutions and 
more recently by our faculty. You are now prepared to begin your move up the career ladder. 
We are pleased with the progress demonstrated by the Class of 1988 during your years with us, 
and we believe that this maturation and development gives strong evidence of your potential 
for future professional growth. 
Please accept my warmest regards on this occasion, and best wishes for the years ahead. 
Sincerely 
William B. Koch 
155 · 
Dean John B. Oblak 
School of Humanities and Sciences 
156 
Your years at Ithaca College have passed and you have shared in many opportunites for 
intellectual and personal growth. Your accomplishments are reflected upon with much pride 
and your failures have provided experience that will help you make the decisions that will 
shape your life. These years have given you an understanding of your community, your 
country, your planet and your universe. As you communicate, analyze and react to the world 
you live in, you will rely on the skills and knowledge you've developed over these last four 
years. As you conclude this portion of your life go forward with excitement, commitment and 
the clear knowledge that you are responsible for what you contribute during your time in this 
universe. Go forward with the very best wishes of all the faculty and staff of the School of Hum-
anities and Sciences for a successful and rewarding life. 
157 
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Dean Arthur E. Ostrander 
School of Music 
Scott 
Four years at Ithaca College pass very quickly. For music 
majors this time is guaged by progress on their major instru-
ment at juries at the end of each term, leading toward per-
formances in rep classes, Friday afternoon recitals, and finally 
a solo recital or recitals in the junior or senior year. It also means 
four years of performance with a major ensemble, usually one 
of the bands or wind ensemble for instrumentalists, or choir, 
chorus or women's chorale for vocalists. Most students will look 
back on the four concerts each of those ensembles performed 
each year as high points in their development as musicians. 
There are also the special times when guest composers come 
to visit and conduct at the college. During the last four years, 
people like Lukas Foss, Gunther Schuller. Alfred Reed, and 
Philip Glass spent time with our students as well as groups like 
the Cleveland and Guarneri Quartets, and the Waverly Con-
sort to name but a few. 
Learning over four years is also marked by progress in less 
obvious ways as well. Theory, sightsinging and eurythmics 
classes, secondary instrument classes, music history classes 
and keyboard musicianship classes all contribute toward the 
building of musicianship and a solid grounding in all aspects 
of the field. For music majors, courses outside of the school also 
add an important dimension to the study beyond the major 
area. In looking-back over the four years, every student should 
sense an incredible time of growth and development, both 
professionally and personally. Friendships have been formed 
for life, but also standards of excellence for music perform-
ance have been established as the foundation for solid prof-
essional careers in music. 
On behalf of all the faculty in the school of Music, I wish all 
graduates well in their chosen careers and hope they will re-
turn to the campus often to update us on those careers and 






























































































Dana K. Miller 
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Neil D. Aaron 
Accounting 
Corey S. Alboum 
Finance 
Daniel B. Amdur 
Finance 
Tracey L. Adler 
Health Administration 
Deborah L. Albright 
Biology/ Anthropology 
Lisa Ann Amerino 
Admin. Health SeNices 
Anne-Marie Ahearn 
Management 
Staci Lynn Allen 
Cinema 
Nancy J. Amore 
Mathematics 
Terri Ahl strand 
Sociology 
Shannon Lesley Alwaise 
Medical Record Admin. 
John Wilson Anderson 
Mathematics/Physics 
Michelle J. Aiello 
Med ica l Record Admin. 
Keith R. Ambuhl 
Management 
Melissa L. Anstett 
Physica l Therapy 
William M. Bancroft 
Speech Communication 
Maria Elaine Bangerter 
Psychology 







Jennifer L. Bauer 
Commercial Recreation 
Dawn Marie Barber 
Finance 
Audra R. Beadle 
P.A.I.R. 
Terri Lynn Barr 
Physical Therapy 
Jeff E. Bedson 
Physical Education 




Lisa Sarah Baruch 
Sociology 
Michael Robert Bell i 
Management 




Jennifer L. Block 
Physical Therapy 
Paula J. Bohan 
TV/Radio 
Russell P. Berman 
TV/Radio 
Katherine A Bicknell 
Accounting 
Michael J. Blumenthal 
Computer Science 
Cynthia Diane Bonanni 
TV/Radio 
Cynthia C. Bernard 
TV/Radio 
Kim Beth Bistrong 
Physical Therapy 
Deborah A Blumstein 
Admin Health Services 







Elizabeth Hudson Bowers 
Sociology 




Diana J. Brodie 
TV/Radio 
Todd Christopher Bradbury 
Marketing 
Penny S. Brett 
Physical Therapy 
Amy Hope Brofsky 
Marketing 
Peter G. Bradshaw 
Physical Education 




Christine Victoria Brake 
Psych/Business 
Lisa J. Brief 
Planned Studies 
Susan Brookes 
Physica l Education 
Lisa M. Braunstein 
Finance 
Mary E. Britt 
Admin Hea lth Services 
Lynn E. Brown 
Speech 
Pathology/ Audiology 
Steve A Bruzdzinski 
Classical Guitar 
Lori Sue Burdick 
Recreation 
Karen Joy Burgreen 
Management 
Mark E. Burling 
Accounting 
Barbara Ann Burns 
Speech Communications 
Marc D. Budine 
Psych/Business 
Patricia Ann Burdo 
Finance 




James W. Burns 
N /Radio 
Christopher W. Burrei 
Biology 





Christine A. Butler 
Telecommunications 
Scott D. Calica 
Management 




Patricia A. Butler 
Biology 
Laura M. Cangro 
Accounting 
Paulette Ann Butry 
Speech Pathology/Audiology 
Sharon Suzanne Capon 
Sociology 
Kimberly M. Cardinal 
TV/Radio 
Lance Scott Cassell 
Psych/Business 
Dawn T. Catanzaro 
Polit ics 
Patrick S. Byrne 
TV/Radio 
Ann E. Capossela 
Physical Therapy 




Bruce M. Cayne 
Psych/Business 




Stephanie Veitch Cole 
Communications 







Shawn M. Coyle 
Accounting 
Joseph C. Croce 
Management 
Daniel Stephen Cronnell 
Communications 
Carin E. Cundey 
Sociology 
Noelle D. Cwiklinski 
TV/Radio 
Michelle D. Czysz 
Medical Record Admin. 
Karen Ann D'Angelo 
Physical Education 
Michael J. Dandrea 
Admin Health Services 
Barbara Daniel 
Planned Studies 
Holly Jean Davis 
Physical Therapy 
Elen O'Hara Debus 
Management 
Lynn R. Decourcey 
Political Science 




Pamela A Davis 
Psych/Business 
Tom I. Decker 
Physical Education 
Peter M. Defazio 
Finance 
Kelly Janet Degnan 
Admin. Health Services 
203 
204 
Deborah M. Dehond 
Management 
James E. Dering 
Management 
Karen G. Deutsch 
Commercial Recreation 
Arthur Joel Diamond 
Management 
Dale G. Dingler 
N /Radio 
Diane Jean Delessio 
Medical Record Admin. 








Kirsten Marie Demento 
N /Radio 
Amy Deutsch 
Curt R. Deweese 
Physical Therapy 




Kevin R. Demer 
Physical Education 
Charles C. DePaulo, Jr. 
Education/Bass Trombone 
Kin~ 
Robin Lee Dole 
Physical Therapy 
Lisa Carol Dougherty 
Speech Pathology 
Thomas E. Dunn 
Management 
Robert E. Dombroske, Jr. 
History 
William P. Dragan 
Management 
Audra J. Dunning 
Corp. Org. Media 




Kimberly S. Dusza 
Rosemary Donahue 
Management 
Mark David Drogowitz 
Speech Communication 
James M. Dutcher 
Computer Science 
James P. Donovan 
English 
Christopher S. Dryer 
Management 




Yvonne A Ebert 
Psychology 
Glenn Andrew Eglinton 
TV/Radio 
Thomas D. Ebner 
Physical Therapy 
Janis Lynn Ehrlich 
Sociology 
Kirsten L. Erickson Brooke Ethridge 
Physical Therapy Marketing 
~P!"'"------'!' .... ~~---
Joy Ellen Eck 
Physical Education 
Gregory D. Eichman 
Marketing 
Donald R. Eytel 
Comp. Science/Math 
Joseph R. Edsall 
TV/Radio 
Matthew J. Eig 
Speech Communication 
Lori Ann Eytel 
Medical Record Admin. 
Jennifer S. Edwards 
Finance 
Scott L. Einziger 
Cinema 
Kevin Scott Fagan 
Cinema/Photography 
Turetzk\ 
Sara N. Feigenbaum 
:)OOCh Pathology/Audiology 
Laura F. Feller 
Sociology 
Allison W. Felsher 
:>eech Pathology/Audiology 
Jessica C. Finestone 
orporate Communications 
Lisa C. Fein 
Finance ----------
Pamela R. Feller 
Speech Pathology/Audiology 
Shannon Marie Ferguson 
Speech Pathology 
Ellen M. Firla 
Marketing 
Shari Renee Feld 
Sociology 
Howard L. Feldman 
Business 





Lizabeth D. Fischer 
Sociology 
Gilbert Carl Flock Jr. 
Music Education 
Maureen E. Flanagan 
Physical Therapy 
Stephen E. Folger 
Physical Therapy 
Louis S. Frankenthaler 
History 
David A Flax 
History 
Tracey A Forrest 
Commercial Recreation 
Roger M. Fleming 
P.A. I. R. 
Vivian A Fosk 
TV/Radio 
Christopher John Fletcher 
Computer Science 
John D. Frank 
Turetzk 
Will iam Joseph Fredette 
N /Radio 
Jeanne Friedel 
Amy Gail Friedman 
Sociology 
Robert M. Fuchs 
Marketing 
Catherine A Gatta 
Music 
Richard J. French 
History 
Patricia D. Friedlander 
Lisa Ann Friedman 
Recreation 
Mary K. Gallagher 
Psych/Business 
Ellen M. Gay 
Physical Therapy 
Tina Marie Gallagher 
History 
Lori H. Gaynor 
Physical Therapy 




- .. . ,. . ~ - . - - ~ - ~ .... ... -· -
Eileen M. Gaspari 
Management 





Katherine Ann Georges 
Psych/Business 
Lauren Michele Geraerdts 
Speech Communication 
Marc A Gerstein 
Comp. Science/Math 
Audrey M. Gilbert 
English 
Dean James Giopulos 
Management 
Rick N. Georgeson 
History 
James W. Gerard 
Recreation 
Jill L. Gibbs 
Music 
Rob J. Gilbert 
Psych/Business 
Heid i Margot G irstl 
Speech Communication 
James C. Gladue 
Cinema 
Will iam R. Glaser 
Finance 
Linda Sharon Glass 
TV/Radio 
Kin~ 
Stacey E. Glassman 
Psychology 
Jennifer Lee Goldberg 
Psych/Business 
David L. Gordon 
Finance 
Scott Howard Gorenstein 
TV/Radio 
Nancy I. Gould 
Accounting 
Fawn R. Gleckner 
Physical Education 
Abby M. Golden 
Sociology 




Lisa J. Graff 
Sociology 
Donna Lee Glitzer 
Psychology 
Tracey Cheryl Goldstein 
Physical Therapy 
Kevin Lee Goins 
TV/Radio 
Kristie Julianna Gonzalez 
Music 







Alison J. Graham 
Craig S. Grantham 
Finance 
Todd C. Gravino 
Finance 
Karen S. Greenwald 
Sociology 
Mark I. Gross 
TV/Radio 
Jill M. Grayson 
French 
Melinda Anne Greenwood 
Carin Grossman 
Corporate Communications 
Randi Jo Greenberg 
Speech Communication 
Lori C. Greis 
Management 
Peter James Guarnieri 
Biology 
Patricia Marie Greene 
Physical Therapy 
Dina Marie Grisanti 
TV/Radio 
John F. Guenther 
TV/Radio 
David H. Greenspahn 
Finance 
Elaine Carol Gross 
Sociology 
Holly M. Guter 
Physical Education 
King 
Stephan P. Hansen 
Music 
Beth Ann Hardwick 
Physical Therapy 





Sheila M. Haugh 
Sociology 
Gerald J. Herbison 
Corporate Communications 
Michele C. Hervieux 
Politics/English 
Kristen H. Heyen 
Music Education 
Kevin E. Hill 
Management 
Karen Jean Heiligman 
Psychology 
Suzanne I. Herman 
Physical Therapy 
Suzanne H. Heyd 
English 
Kathleen Marie Hickey 
Music /Piano 
Phyllis Ann Himes 
Theatre Arts 
Katrina A. Hein 
Physica l Education 
. • . \ ,l 
Bryce Whitmore Hemsdorf 
Management 
Cla ire Ann Heitzman 
Physica l Therapy 
Kathleen Ellen Herr 
Speech Comm./Sociology 
Stephanie M. Hensel 
Psych/Business 
Staci Lee Herrick 
Management 
Robert H. Hirsch 
Psych/Business 
Tracy Ann Holmes 
Medical Record Admin. 
Leroy G. Howe 
Accounting 
Brad D. Hobicom 
Telecommunications Mgt. 
Sally J. Hood 
English 
Sue Ann Howell 
TV/Radio 
Lynne Ann Hoff 
Sociology 
Mindee Jill Horowitz 
Admin. Health Services 
David M. Howlett 
Communications 
Gayle S. Hoffman 
Sociology 
April Lynn Houghtaling 
Physical Education 
James R. Howley 
Chemistry 
Laurie A Hoffman 
Finance 
Schiller 
Douglas Michael Houghton 
Psychology 




Karen M. Hugunine 
Marketing 
. """-
Michele 0. lnsinga 
Speech Pathology 
Christine M. Humes 
Management 
Todd William Hunt 
Chemistry 
Sharon M. Hunter 
Physics 
David Allen Huntley 
N /Radio 
Arnao 
Daniel L. Jones 
Music Education 
Donald R. Judson 
Economics-Mgt. 
Mary E. Kates 
History 
Brenda S. Kahn 
Admin. Health Services 
217 
218 
Randi Deborah Kaplan 
Sociology 
Robert L. Kaplan 




John A Keady 
Mathematics 
Robert J. Kaplan 
Marketing 
Shari Beth Kaplan 
Theatre/Dance 
Susan L. Karney 
English 
Michael A Karras 
Politics 
Eilean A Keaveney 
Physical Therapy 
Michael Andrew Katz 
N /Radio 
Kathy L. Keith 
Music 
Wendy Sue Kaufman 
Psych/Business 
Joseph B. Keller 
History 
Deena L. Kaye 
Politics 
,I, 
~' :, / 
Michelle Morre Kenna 
Sociology 
Linda S. Kirby 
Marketing 
-nberly Anne Kirkpatrick 
Psychology 
Lisa A Koenig 
Management 
Janie J. Klanit 
Management 
Scott J. Klau 
Management 
Jamie N. Kolodkin 
English 
Dara S. Klein 
Management 
Peter S. Konrad 
English 
Laura R. Klein 
Planned Studies 
King 




Edward F. Kopp 
Music 
Robin Maria Kremer 
Sociology 







Sigrid E. Kun 
TV/Radio 
Janice Lynn Krafjack 
Sociology 
Kathy A Kriz 
TV/Radio 
Lisa Marie Kunzig 
Speech Communication 
Jeffrey M. Kralstein 
Management 
Keith N. Kroehler 
TV/Radio 




Catherine Mary Kron 
Eng lish 
Morgan E. Lakey 
TV/Radio 
Michael G. Leonard 
Management 
Bronna Robin Lesch 
Finance 







Lawrence J. Levine 
Economics 
David G. Lewis 
Management 
Jonathan M. Litt 
Admin. Health Services 
Eric W. Levin 
Management 
Steven B. Levine 
Finance 
Eric M. Lewis 
Communications Mgt. 
Cathy A Livingston 
Psychology 
Jennifer Ann Lloyd 
Corp. Communications 
Robert G. Lloyd 
Management 
Kim S. Logos 
Marketing 
jam Seth Lowenberg Brooke Beth Luttenberger William Thomas Lutter 
N /Radio Management Finance 
Julianne Lutz 
Biology 




Lawrence J. Madden 
Business 






Doug A Mandel 
N /Radio 
Adam Jason Marks 
N /Radio 
Michael T. Madsen 
Management/ Accounting 




Betsy J. Madway 
Sociology 
Alan P. Marcotte 
Management 
Joseph Lewis Marra 
Psych/Business 
Steven J. Magnus 
Management 
Laura Jean Marinello 
Psych/Business 
Cynthia R. Marrapodi 
Speech Pathology / Audio. 
SchillE 
Kristen J. Mason 
Biology 
Michael F. Mattfeld 
Physical Therapy 
Robert H. Mason 
Psych/Business 
Darryl A Matthews 
Management 
Robert J. Mason 
Psych/Business 








Chris D. Martin 
Economics 
Diane Lynne Martin Valerie L. Mascarenhas 
Telecommunications Mgt. Sociology 
Richard M. Mather 
N /Radio 
Kristen J. Mattucci 
Physical Therapy 
_.,.._  - --
John D. Mathey 
Sociology /Business 




Donna Kim McClellan Megan Anne McDonald Sandra A McDonald 
Marketing Allied Health Communications 




Beth Susan McGarity 
Psych/Business 
Schiller 




Gary J. McLaughlin 
Health Admin. 
Margaret A McQuaid 
Econ. Management 
Kim T. Medrick 
Psych/Business 
John S. McDowell 
Physical Education 
Melissa A McGrail 
Sociology 
Cheryl C. McLean 
Music 
Deborah M. Mead 
Corp. Comm. 
Tammy I. Meeks 
Speech Path./Audio. 
larie E. Michalopoulos 
Music Education 
.awrence S. Michnick 
Computer Science 
Judith E. Miller 
Management 
Charles M. Miller 
Physical Education 
Karen L. Miller 
Physical Therapy 
Dana K. Miller 
N /Radio 
Michelle J. Miller 
Sociology 
Daniel G. Miller 
Physical Education 
Elizabeth Ann Mills 
Politics 
Turetzky 
Jeanine M. Miller 
Planned Studies 




Eileen C. Miske! 
N /Radio 
Anne Marie Monaghan 
N /Radio 
Patricia S. Montminy 
Telecommunications Mgt. 
Leann Paige Modne 
Sociology 
Philip S. Montero 
N /Radio 
Brian E. Moore 
Sound Production 
Eileen N. Moreland 
Physical Therapy 
Peter G. Morley 
Politics 
Turetzk' 
Kermit B. Moyer 
Physical Education 







Kelly M. O'Gara 
Speech Pathology/Audio. 





Mike J. Oppenheim 
Management 
Alexandra R. Novy 
Finance 
Paul Joseph O'Malley 
N /Radio 
Anne Marie U. Okon 
Sociology 
Julie A Oliver 
Sociology 
Julie Robin Orloff 
Biology 
Linda M. O'Bryan 
Biology 
John K. O'Connor 
Human Resource Mgt. 
John J. O'Donnell 
Accounting 
Turetzk 
Jodi Lee Pass 
TV/Radio 
Jeffrey Robert Paterson 
Management 
Stevan D. Paton 
Finance 
Margot Lee Patterson 
Physical Education 





Anita M. Petricola Carolyn J. Petrillo 
Marketing/Management Theurapeutic Recreation 
Wesley C. Pierce 
N /Radio 
Jean E. Podesta 
Physical Therapy 




Marla J. Petti 
Physical Education 
Georgine Dorothy Pindar 
Physical Therapy 
Tracey E. Polito 




David Scott Pollison 
Cinema 
Brian J. Pierce 
Finance 
Sec 
Laura L. Pizzarelli 
Speech Communicatior 
Mamie E. Pommett 
English 
:;eorge S. Porpiglia 
Music 
,astasia Mia Portnoy 
1thematics/Economics 
Michelle A Posner 
Art 
Amy Leigh Press 
History 
Frank G. Potenza 
Management 
Glenn D. Price 
Politics 
Nancy Jeanne Pracht 
English Literature 
Stacey E. Printz 
Management 
Patricia Jane Preiser 
Acting 
Christopher Jon Prokop 
Lisa Marie Prentice 
TV/Radio 





Susan L. Rabinovitz 
Corp. Communications 
Glenn M. Raucher 
Gina E. Reif 
Sociology 
Phyllis Sharon Rein 
Sociology 
Bryan D. Rice 
Accounting 
Keith Edward Race 
Gregory E. Rawson 
Economics 
Karen P. Rainer 
Speech Communication 
Lisa Louise Rawson 
Economics 
Terri Sue Randolph 
Management 




Kenneth W. Redmore 
Admin. Health Services 
Schill 
Joseph David Rinere 
Accounting 
:armen Cecilia Rojas 
dmin. Health SeNices 
Edgardo Rivera 
Finance 




Emily E. Roos 
Speech Communication 
Annette N. Rodenburg 
Physical Education 
Diane M. Rose 
Music 
Shelly N. Roeberg 
N /Radio 




Ira Aron Rosenblum 
History 
Barbara Lynne Ross 
Sociology 
Robert Anderson Roy 
Cinema 




Beth J. Rozoff 
Denise S. Rosenstein 
Marketing 
Clifford S. Roth 
Psychology 
William L. Rude 
H.P.E.R. 
Raquel M. Rosenthal 
N /Radio 
Michael J. Roth 
N /Radio 
Lisa Ellen Rukeyser 
Politics 
Cheryl P. Rosner 
Recreation 
Carrie L. Rowan 
Engl ish 
Claudia Lynn Rutenberg 
Psychology /Music 
Schiller 
lizabeth Ann Rygiel 
dical Record Admin. 
Cristen Amy Samuelson 
)eech Pathology/ Audio. 




lward Reilly Santandrea Jennifer Lee Sauberan 
Accounting 
Linda S. Sauter 
Music 
Michael E. Savino 
N /Radio 
Frederick K. Scher 
Anthropology 
Sabrina Y. Scheveloff 
N /Radio 




Holly A Schiller 
History 
Karla Jean Schuerzinger 
Music Education 
Daniel M. Schwartz 
Speech Communication 




Cathy M. Schwarz 
Management 
Pamela C. Schmidt 
Physical Therapy 
Jennifer Anne Schutte 
Art 
Robin B. Schwarz 
Theatre 
t14 
Hynda M. Schreiber 
Corp. Communications 
Michael J. Schwab 
Julianna Sciarabba 
Speech Pathology/Audio. 
Lisa A Schreiner 
Theatre 
Amoe 
Frederick L. Schwam 
Management 
Donald C. Scott 
Finance 
_J 
Kelly Ann Scott 
inema/Photography 
ee Therese Severynse 
iech Communication 
Jessa A Shaw 
Physical Therapy 




Janine Nicole Sheppard 
Psychology 
stine Marie Sheridan Cindy Ann Sherill 
Biochemistry Corporate Communications 
<arin Lee Sholley 
=>hysical Therapy 
Cara Ellen Sibel 
English 
Lisa A Segal 
Speech Communication 
David H. Seigerman 
English 





Jill Ellen Siegal 
N /Radio 
Joan R. Silsby 
Cinema/Photography 




Tracey L. Sinchaski 
Speech Pathology 
Sharon R. Siegel 
Tracy Silva 
Sociology 
Amy Beth Siegle 
Speech Pathology 
Debra L. Silverman 
Speech Communication 
Janine A Sieglen 
Physical Therapy 
Jami B. Silverman 
Sociology 
David C. Sill 
Corp. Communications 
Leonard S. Silverman 
History/Politics 
Ka 
1arie D. Sirrico 
>sych/Busi ness 
iot Ross Skriloff 
Finance 
Pamela B. Siskin 
Sociology 
Sara A Slafsky 
English Education 
Lori A Sivertsen 
Admin. Health Services 
~., .,,\))\' 
'W ~-Y,;,. 
Susan C. Sloan 
Physical Therapy 
Colleen Marie Skelly 
Biology 
Carol Ann Sloat 
Management 
Suzanne E. Sklaney 
Speech Pathology 





Nancy L. Smith 
Marketing 




John Spiezio Ill 
Music 
Suzanne E. Snyder 
Marketing 
Jennifer A Sprenkle 
Marketing 
Andree Lenore Soscia 
Corp. Communications 
Jennifer Hill Sproul 
Politics 
Mark D. Sparta 
Physical Therapy 











Diane K. Sutherland 
Speech Pathology/Audio. 
Paul M. Swinton 
Creative Writing 
Majorie L. Tauber 
Speech Pathology/Audio. 
Darlene L. T avemier 
Biology 
Barbara L. Taylor 
Physical Therapy 
Michelle M. Swan 
Nancy L. Swoyer 
TV/Radio 
Liza E. Swerdling 
Medical Record Admin. 
Susan H. Tanenbaum 
Sociology 
Anita C. Swiderski 
Cinema/Photography 
Thomas W. Tanner 
Management 
Christine M. Swingle 
TV/Radio 
Matthew A Taub 
Scot 
Karen Teitelbaum 
~elanie C. Thomson 
Physical Therapy 
~anine Dioso Towers 
English 
Jenn if er M. Ten Eyck 
Music Education 
Stacy L. Tick 
Telecommunications Mgt. 
Ron N. Travisano 
Cinema 
\ 
Cindy Ann T essarolo 
Physical Education 
Wendy A Tobin 
Physical Therapy 
Erin E. T repcyk 
Management 
Lisa Marie Thomas 
Darren Troy T odfield 
Finance 
Gayle D. Troberman 
TV/Radio 
Larry Wayne Thompson 
Planned Studies 
Kurt B. Tompkins 
Management 
•♦ 





Beth Ann Troy 
Medical Record Admin. 
Jonathan Marc T rug man 
Management 
Amy L. Turinese 
Speech Pathology/Audio. 
Suzanne M. T umer 
Management 
Marieke M. Van Willigen 
Sociology 
Sarinda W. Unamboowe 
Management 
Jana S. Van Blair 
Marketing 




Michelle S. Ussery 
Community Health Ed. 
Julie Anne Vanderhorst 
Human Resource Mgt. 
Turetzky 
Joane Veronica Utsch 
Physical Therapy 





Erin Maureen Waters 
Psych/Business 
John L. Webster 
Finance 
Kris M. Wend 
English 
Todd S. Watson 
TV/Radio 
Laura D. Weiner 
Physical Therapy 
Richard Curtis Wenke 
Marketing 
Jill A Wattenberg 
Michael Weissberg 
Management 
Richard W. Wernsing 
Biology 
Karen Sue Waugh 
English 
Sharon Lynn Weitman 
Marketing 
Susan K. Wertheim 
Speech Communication 
Turetzky 
Carolyn Joan Webb 
Medical Record Admin. 
Warren Weitzman 
Finance 
Deborah M. Whalen 
Physical Therapy 
Linda Jane Wickizer Douglas L. Wicklem Debra Ann Wilek 
N /Radio Finance Corp. Communication 
Elizabeth B. Williams Craig Munro Williamson Greg J. Winston 
Politics Politics N /Radio 
Dana L. Wheeler 
N /Radio 
Andrew M. Wheelock 
Biology 
Scott Dana A Whiting 
Wendy J. Wilcox 
Psychology 
Peter S. Wise 
Management 
Psychology 
Julie Ann Willcox 
N /Radio 




Cheryl L. Wistreich 
Art History ---- ------
Susan J. Zablotsky 
Physical Therapy 
Patrick Thomas Wyman 
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l ynbrook NY 11'>63 
Steven B. Boker 
80 Jcyc e Pu"' l 
Plu1nv1ew NY 1181 l 
~~r~~~tt s~ ~nzo 
One,cJo NY 13421 
A~ine S. Bolel<djion 
21 M ossmu 11 Poud 
Sudbury M A 1)1776 
Kimberlee A Bollich 
19 Pursonm-1<' S1reer 
Cold Spr,nq NY 11616 
William M. Boncrott 
',7 C,ol f Clut i Dr 
Lo 1r >0rne PA 1911'17 
Mario E. Bongerter 
120 ColumlJ10 S1ree1 
llhocu NY 1<l8:-,(1 
Adam R. Bonk 
1,1 Pe<,en1 Place 
Roslyr NY 1',7t 
Cass Directory 
Down M. Barber 
&x khorr Pc, 1(1 
Vulo1s. NY 14888 
Tern L. Borr 
HY Denxirest r,wv 
Elmira NY 1490'.1 
Christopher J. Borrero 
~t~r~~;:~~l(~es~91 
Gero ld E. Barrett 
/l', 0 1llook I/rxJd 
Wokel1Pld M A 018811 
Susan M. Barry 
17 Euyene S1r r-e1 
lo,x:,wondu NY 1.11',l) 
Annette M. Bartholomew 
C~,~~<~Ji 1~Y~ ~.,1' 
Lisa S. Baruch 
)LIO Se< 1wui> ' Ptu, " 
Hcwlen. NY 11'67 
Toyo A. Bascom 
# 0 H10l1 S11cs•l B< x l3l 
Brcokv1l1ce Ml) 2t !',. l 1 
Barbaro E. Boss 
2 H1qhlorx1 Ave f ,r 
( loremonr_ NH ll37J3 
Luella Bateman 
i<D # l.Box23' 
Auror<J NY 1 lll26 
Doro ! C . Boles 
17 WcxxJs trlCl 
Fo1q xir1 NY IM".11 
Jennifer L. Bouer 
:>1 u,tt Sire~ ,, 
Hust r. 1so11hws11 v ll17llo 
Audra R. Beadle 
23 D1v1s1on SrrePI 
Norwich. NY 1381 ' 
Matthew J. Beck 
. J ( ,l"db1 )k Rex ,cJ 
Pr tslrnc1 NY Id', 1,1 
Jeffrey E. Bedson 
2 w,,scon l/cxJc1 
',1msl-iury l I ()(}171 
Con Bellanca 
22 {itc:X:~lor l111 
I/(x l1estcr NY 1.1( .'c, 
Mic hael R. Belli 
01 S< 1lem Pc,od 
lc,x J'neucJo w MA ()11116 
Robin M. Benowtiz 
::>Ll Eus1 Hudso11 S1 
lonq Be(l( 11. NY 115(,1 
John A Benson 
322 Dickerson Ur 
C.urrnllus NY I lll'l 
Poul A Benware 
PO Box 226 
Broudoll "'' Y 12Ll!' 
Kenneth R. Berger 
~)1 1 NeSC(lllSPI 'l1,1t1wu1 
Pon Jefferson NY Jf7'( 
Heidi J. Berko witz 
120 H1qlJy 1/ou<I 
Ut1co. N Y 135Ln 
Craig E. Berman 
?1 l3 Cornb11u Hdl P, l 
C,ronvlile OH ,I m2·i 
Russell P. Berman 
193 Buluw,n Av,•nLJ<• 
I rum,nwt1on1 M A In/I~ 
C ynthia C . Bernard 
l'I 1lor<,rx:.e ',11< -et 
l-.,r1<;s1un NY 1).1()1 
Lynda J. Bessette 
I/I D # 1 
Frnrtox V1 (Y,.J',J 
Michael J. Bevacqua 
61') Wush, ion S11eH 
rnon N 0710' 
Peter V. Bianchi 
1,11 r, u D11ve S 
I/ochesler NY ld616 
Katherine A Bicknell 
23 Posernory -,urdens 
London SW 7 ,! NJ Englurxi 
Mork S. Bierman 
' , Wh11mon SI 
W O runge. N.J L17167 
Christine N. Bisset 
12 Wooster ~lrPCl 
C,loversv1lle. NY 12U78 
Kim B. Bistrong 
35 Ew1er Rex ,(! 
East Wind sor NJ 118520 
Steven G . Blotter 
136 Penn Coun 
Uran. 1eburq NY 11 62 
Jennifer L. Block 
~~~ll~~~(J~<1~~l~;~ 
Will iam F. Blume 
26 G ,ornercy Pork Soull 1 
New York NY IL)UO.l 
Michael J. Blumenthal 
16 Shuwnee I ro il 
Hor11son Y l0b28 
Deborah A Blumstein 
711 Swade Pc,od 
Erdcnhe,m. PA 1911 8 
Richard A Bodion 
1b C lover D11ve 
G reol Neck NY 11021 
Paulo J. Bohon 
526 Oakview C uun 
Mt laurel. NJ 08054 
Cynthia D. Bonanni 
19 Breckenndg'°' 
Chuppoquo NY l051<l 
Beth A Boreanoz 
159 Vassar Ci rcle 
Vlilonovo PA 19118b 
Bonnie A Borosoo 
1::,b Prospec1 Avenue 
Gloversville. NY 12078 
Mauro A Boudreau 
62 Abbon Lone 
llhOCO. NY l<l85(J 
Christopher L. Boulter 
76<l Gotham Sircer 
Wo1e nown Y 13601 
Lukas C . Bower 
Mu,n s, Box 22 
l<I( 11rnorx:t. V1 ll!:A77 
Elizabeth H. Bowers 
20 Donmouth s,,eer 
l<ochesrer Y I 7 
Patric io A Bowers 
)13 lumoni U rck, 
,onlurx:t NY 130,1'; 
Samantha G . Boyd 
220 Wu1er lc>0 P, l 
Berwy PA 19312 
tm,~rr~i ~~~ 
ShPr 11II _ NY I l,161 
Todd C. Bradbury 
Box 218 
Browe non. NY I ll 179 
Peter G . Bradshaw 
9::, S1ony Corners 
Avon. C T 116001 
Christine V. Broke 
;>17 konr I/uid 
K1n,1s Pon,. NY 11/'..4 
Cindy A Broun 
2'2 Beaver Dori, I/ouu 
l;>und olpl1 NJ 117869 
David A Broun 
7072 Wolt11ee lune 
Pockv1lle MD )11852 
Lisa H. Braunstein 
!JOii Elm D11ve 
Roslyn NY 11:J7( 
Kimberly A. Brege 
fl D # 2 l uddC'l x ,ck l<oo, 1 
Pl,elps V Id!:, '2 
Jennifer E. Brennon 
PU Box 436 
Eu s1 Quoque NY 11'/. 12 
Penny S. Brett 
1,1 Pyon Rooc1 
E11ql1sh1own. NJ ,,77 .:'( 
Jennifer F. Brewer 
18 l 1mberbrook I/cx,rJ 
Nonhpon NY 11 768 
Lisa J. Brief 
2112 G1eu1 Hills Dr 
Suulh O range • J 071179 
~Dutk ~~~?n 
PO Box 1009 
[)i<ourv rvtA 11.,. 3J' 
Mory E. Britt 
)II ' P0< kwuul PI H ,, 
Syruc use NY U?1c 
Diano J. Brodie 
)nd G NPL Hosp Bo, # 2 
I undsluhl (7<.Jnnony APU r ✓ Y •1181 
Amy H. Brofsky 
I ? Keris1ng1or f/c, ,cl 
Ardsley NY 11)!-,()2 
Wolter Brolo 
19Colle I9\J 
L 1tl G uo1e m , 1k , 
David E. Brooger 
''68 Asbury rlwu 
I rcev1lle NY 13068 
Jill Bronstein 
3b9 l1nks D11v, Eusl 
euns,de NY 11'.72 
Susan E. Brookes 
Luncilewocx:J Hill I/ood 
H,ggonum C I l.16441 
Christine A Brown 
JJO Pipe r Poud 
Newfield NY 148c,/ 
Lynn E. Brown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Kristin E. Buckley 
?<l Cromwell Dr,ve, 
Pou(.Jl1keeµs1e. NY 12603 
More D. Budine 
8133 Old Surirido0 Dr 
Manlius. NY 13104 
Lon S. Burdick 
78 (;,undermon I/ood 
II l CCJ NY 1<l8::>1.l 
Patricio A Burdo 
32 l.hurch S1 
Sorl1noc Loke_ NY 1298J 
Koren J. Burgreen 
42<l NE Wuvec ,es1 Wuy 
Boca Roton. FL 33'132 
William P. Burke 
39 Chorlo ne D11ve 
Plymouth. M A 02.360 
Mork E. Burling 
8 Couniry Ac,es 
Fre ville. NY 13068 
Barbaro A Burmaster 
7 EI Dorado Dnve 
O, t1on Pork. NY 120ot, 
Barbaro A Bums 
24ll Blanch Avenue 
Hun1ng1on Pk NJ 07&10 
Jomes W. Bums 
H,qhloncl Es101es 
Cu1choque. NY 1193b 
Christopher N. Burrei 
5201 Fo restedge Dr 
Syrocuse NY 13215 
Amy B. Busby 
County Pou1e # '-, 
Cu on. NY 12029 
John Buscemo 
IO<l Ooklown D11ve 
Pon Jefferson. NY 11 77 7 
Michael Busillo 
254 22 Iowa Pood 
G ree! Neck. NY 11020 
Christine A Butter 
160L1101h Averx,e 
Brooklyn. NY 11215 
Donald N. Butter 
49 Cleveland PoocJ 
Coldwell. NJ 07006 
Patricio A Butter 
7 w,nn,e Lone 
Poughkeepsie NY 12603 
Paulette A Butry 
2~~~~:g~~\~ s~~~3o3 
Steven D. Button 
429 N Genevu SI 
I11,aco NY 1<l850 
Donielle M. Bwitt 
51 Hidden Ledge Pd 
Engl wcxxJ J 0763 
Patrick s. Byrne 
40 Powel AvenuP 
Newpon Pl 028111 I 
Thomas J. Byrne 
Deerpot Pouci 
Chollonl PA 18914 
Scott D. Calico 
47 Be,grnon D11ve 
Hewlen . NY 1t'x>7 
Elaine R. Campbell 
20 Lowell Drrve 
Frnm,nqdole NY 1173: 
Thomas A Campbell 
9 Hemlock D11ve 
Nonh C.uldwell_ NJ ll700o 
Louro M. Congro 
'JC hossyl PcxJ<J 
Commuck. NY 1172'-, 
Sharon S. Copan 
'2 rand Polh 
Smt1hrown. NY 11787 
Ann E. C apossela 
& X 19' RFD # 7 
r 11endly r,cxi<I 
Mohopoc NY ll).'-.11 
~~~02MCl~~~~i'1 
lti1oco NY 148!-,() 
Rosalyn Cardinale 
r1 D # 7 Box lb7 
Auburn NY I lil21 
Edward F. C orey 
19 Brunswick Street 
P1 11sf1el(J M A l.l1'2l.l1 
Kristen M. Corr 
J,1:,5 S1 y P< ,In1 1/ll 
(7rond lslon< I NY 1,1:,72 
John R. Cartledge 
8 Wes, w,no C oun 
Suddle P1ver NJ U7d58 
Michael H. C orus 
1976 Brcok Por1< Dr 
Memc.k. NY 11'xxl 
Lonee S. C ossell 
Y Locust Pluce 
Seo 0 11. NY 11579 
~:~~ %~~~tuud 
It M ontgomery NY 10972 
Matthew P. Ca strovinc i 
Ill I luron AvP Apl 12K 
JerS<.'Y Utv NJ Ll/ llJC 
Down J. Catanzaro 
93 Wushburn St llX 29' 
LOk<' G rove NY 11 7 ''{ 
Bruce M . Coyne 
103 Wu:xJ Lun(' 
Houppouye NY 11788 
~~c~,Jre,~~ 
Bal win. NY 11':,lll 
Jomes T. Chadwic k 
8J Mougus Avc'riue 
WPll0sley M A ll2181 
Jennifer A Chapin 
PO Box 1::>b 
Elmo NY 1<l0::,9 
~ Sherry L. C hapmon 
l<l Eusl First Sm.,Pl 
Lokewood NY 147::,() 
Sarah A Chase 
16 Nonl,eus1 D11ve 
Pull1lond VT 0571)1 
Valerian R. Choate 
3508 Mocomt1 S1ree1 
Wosh1ng1an. D<.. 2CXJ1t 
Barbaro R. Christophy 
77 W Wosh1nq1an SI 
B11stol C I 06010 
Lourie A Chuckron 
21., OSI /I bboll :;trC(" 
L< ,nsto,cJ PA 18232 
Matthew L. Chudocoff 
2119 Needhorn I/cxxi 
Am Arbor. M l 481 0<l 
Jomes B. ChL.pic k 
20 Goll Course Rcx,cl 
Succosunno NJ 07876 
Gordon J. Churchill 
8123 Novono lo 
Cloy NY 130L11 
Mork S. Ciodello 
I< D #'I David D11ve 
Olecn Y 14760 
Francis J. Ciliberli 
12009 Lavender Place 
Philodelph,o PA 191':,,1 
Susan E. Cirisano 
6 Slony WC-Od Rooct 
E Setoukel. NY 11733 
John B. C legg 
ill MynlewC-Od Dr 
Henrieno. NY 1L!Ll67 
Brod P. Cleminsoo 
PD3 Box 272 
Alexond110 Dr 
P111stown. NJ 0886/ 
Donna S. Cohen 
IO<l Edwards Drrve 
Freehol NJ 077'28 
Douglas E. Cohen 
<l0<l1 Mecdow L ne 
Seaford NY 11783 
Ion D. Cohen 
00 Mrs Jone1 C hcm1ck 
201 Eos1 19Th Sl 
New York. NY 10003 
Mike Cohen 
20 P1ne1ree Lone 
Roslyn He1gh1s. NY 11 577 
~~n~es: ~ cie 
Wes1wcxxJ MA 02090 
Kirsten E. Colemon 
21% Connell Te rrace 
Boldw,nsvrlle NY 13027 
Victofio E. Cciino 
RR #1 Box 306 
Wo1e rm1II. NY 11976 
David Cciistro 
32 L wrence S1r 1 
New Hyde Pork. NY 11 0L10 
~i~:'t en~ llins 
Ithaca. NY 1<l850 
Michelle J. Colson 
137 Foster Terrace 
R1dqewcxxJ. NJ 07 LlSO 
Virginia T. Condon 
PI< 4. Box 191 Boll Ponr1 Poud 
New Fa,rt,eld C I 06810 
Amy R. Connor 
56b8 Kings Sct100l l;>cJ 
Bethel Pork PA 1')102 
Robert J. Connor 
33(X Syc rnore lune 
Yorktown Hg1s NY 10b98 
Robert F. Considine 
50 HonsonLone 
New I/ochelle. Y 108ll,l 
Timothy R. Cool< 
23 UukwcxxJ Driw 
Glens I alls NY 128(.)1 
Cathy A Coe.per 
31 Third Avenue 
J,canderogo NY 12883 
Corrie B. Corey 
PD #1 . Box 280 
G re<.•ne. NY 13778 
Seth E. Corino 
208 f urm S1ree1 
I < o Y 148:,IJ 
John A. Coryell 
171)1 Moshe, 
Boy Uty Ml <l87ll6 
Kenneth Casi 
12 Puv,ne Pood 
Grec 11 :ek. Y 11l12.l 
Louro A Covucci 
PD # 3. Box 530 
Lotoye11e. NJ 07848 
Robin L. Cox 
1J Lockwuc,d Dr,ve 
P1 11sfo1d Y 1<l'.,311 
Shown M. Coyle 
3'111 Ballad AvPnue 
Pocheste r NY 14626 
John D. Cozier 
10rn2 Weotherwood ( I 
Potomac D 208b..! 
Joseph C. Croce 
658 Cho ll,nor Drrve 
Yorklo wn Hgts NY 1ll598 
Deon A Crocker 
8::,Jt, Nonl1 Slr('Cl P<J 
Leroy Y t<l<l82 
Doniel S. Crannell 
33 r,eld Stree1 lxt 
D< 1l1on MA 01226 
David A Cullen 
I l,l P,ne lree r,(od 
1!(1< >CU Y Ide\', 
G loria M. Culver 
I/ l) # 1 Box 229 
lrumonstXJry NY 1,1886 
Corin E. Cundey 
?17 M ounloir ,',verns· 
rMgewood. NJ 07d¼J 
Scott J. Cunnane 
'::6 Ches1nut Hill Lurx' 
B11orcl1ll MNI/ NY IIJ!,10 
Theodore P. Curtis 
':,8 CorxJlewooo lur~' 
W1ll1ornsv1lle NY 1112?1 
Noelle D. Cwiklinski 
21l1 Pob1n PcJ 
Am ISi NY 14228 
Michelle D. C zysz 
Box 60'.l 
S1oneledge Rcx1c 1 
Ashville NY 1d71ll 
John A . D'Agostino 
18 Em1l1u Circle 
Rochester NY 1<l6l16 
Koren A D'Angelo 
2b2 Fa1rv1ew PIOCP 
Coldeonio. NY 111/l)J 
Bryon J. Daley 
12 Ku h B11or LonP 
Pompton Plains. N J ll7J4<l 
Pamela J. Daley 
266 Hurvord Rd 
Slo w MA ()1775 
Michael J. Dandrea 
107 Duncan Drive 
Horseheads. NY 148'15 
Barbaro Doniel 
126 Succobone Pood 
Bedford Hills. NY 11)507 
Nilloufer Doruwolo 
51 So,noro 17 Cuffe Porode 
Bomtx::,y Indio 
Down A Davis 
136 Glen SI Apl 41) 
Glen Cove. NY 11'-42 
Holly J. Davis 
Box 61. Cen1er S1ree 
Fon Lov1ng1on. NY 12937 
Pamela A Davis 
2146 Dorse1 St 
Shelburne. V1 Cb182 
Penelope L. Davis 
131 Linn S1ree1 
llhoco NY 148:,() 
Christopher P. Debiosse 
20 Hom,llon Stree1 
Madison_ NJ 079<l0 
Ellen 0 . Debus 
61 Norwood Avenue 
Buffalo. NY 1<l222 
f<l
0
~:c"~e / s~ ,orr 
Dolgeville. NY 13329 
Jomes J. Decicco 
576 Rou1e 28 
Por,1on NJ 08869 
Lynn R. Decourcey 
1<l8 Spruce Avenue 
Bellmawr. NJ 08031 
Peter H. Defazio 
7 Jonquil Lo ne 
Liverpool. NY 13088 
Jill S. Degerhordt 
98b Cor11oge Lone 
Huntingdon Vly PA 19006 
Kelly J. Degnan 
17 Euclid Avenue 
M1ddle1o wn. Y 10940 
Deborah H. Dehood 
3,10 Boughton Hill l<ood 
HQr'€0ye Foils. NY 1L!Ll72 
Reinaldo Dejesus 
1735 Lofoyene Avenue 
Aponmen1 # 06 
Bronx. NY 10<l 73 
Dione J. Delessio 
129 Shonwoods Rood 
New Fo1rt1eld. C l ()6812 
Kirsten M. Demento 
13 Poyol Ook Drrve 
0 11on Pork. NY 1206b 
Kevin R. Demer 
b Hanley Pood 
B1nghom1on NY 13901 
Charles C. Depoolo Jr. 
~'~~~i~i'~ \"691fY 
Jo mes E. Dering 
36 Fores! Rood 
Delmor NY 120h4 
Thomas J. Desain 
1660 Chunnelsrcle Troll 
Boldwrnsvrlle. NY 13077 
Allison S. Deutsch 
1 Lond1ng Woy 
C,ry Island NY 1Ll464 
Amy L. Deutsch 
204 ( urley C oun 
Prnomus. NJ 07652 
Koren G. Deutsch 
17 John SI 
Brookline MA 021 46 
L0<en H. Deutsch 
2248 Egondole Roou 
Hrqhlond Pork. IL 6003'.o 
Abhowodee Devokulo 
81/1 Sor Ackopo1 
Sukumu,r 49 Bongkok lharlcJ11<i 
Curt R. Deweese 
11 Willow Lune 
Scor,o. NY 12302 
Arthur J. Diamond 
112 Soybrook Lone 
Dcwrn NY I i214 
Barbaro J. Dibona 
1202 Gerrods Cross 
WE'bSTer NY 14::,8() 
Mork C . Dic kinson 
,1lJ.5 Lake S1 
Ap1 # 21 lll1oco. NY 148t,O 
Cory T. Dicosto 
318 Chesrnur Hrs Dr 
L rvcrpool NY 13088 
Mic hele M. Digosborro 
?~ t~~~ Pos1 RoucJ 
C-,urnson NY 10524 
Anthony M. Digero lamo 
321 Nonh 4Th Avenue 
L rndenwold NJ D8ll21 
Mory L. Dimatteo 
1447 Slo1ervrlle Rood 
llhoco NY 148:f 
Pete, W. Dingee 
6 Barnes Drrve 
Wopp,nqcrs Fo l. NY 12::,9() 
Dole G . Dingle, 
i11 Shelburne Aw 
Absecon. NJ 08201 
Steven S. Dippolito 
'Cano ( ircle 
Deer Pork. NY 11729 
Stoey H. Direct0< 
49 Somm,s Lonp 
While Plrnns. NY 1()6(\" 
~~w~~~i~~ 
Hancock NY 11783 
Donielle Diskin 
14 Iron Loren Wr'sl 
U Soclc11e Rvr. NJ 074'Yl 
Michael Dixon 
PO Box 26 
Krmbenon. PA 19442 
Brion J. Dohe,ty 
Box 92 Morn Sr,uer 
1/rchmond VT 1SJ77 
Robin L. Dole 
214 W Holly Avenue 
P11mon. NJ 080/1 
Robert E. Domtxoskie Jr 
747 1/rversrde Avenue 
Elm110 NY 14904 
Judith H. Dominski 
Owen Drrve II f D # 1U 
Mut10poc. NY 10S41 
Dorothy H. Domelly 
4: J Soge Drrve 
Prnsburgh PA 1'24j 
Rosemary Donohue 
Olympus Drrvc 
Mohopoc. NY 10::,41 
Jomes P. Donovan 
411 Wingrove Dr 
Ctrnlo11e. NC 28226 
Lisa C. Dougherty 
909 Edgewooc Drrw 
Sprrnglreld PA 19lk'A 
William P Drago n 
85 Burr Sr,ee1 
Eosron. Cl Ooo12 
Ne lson H. Drake 
',1U N Kerm S1ree1 
Ponsrown. PA 19464 
Mo rk D. Drogowitz 
36 lhac keroy Drrve 
Shon Hills. NJ 07078 
~ ~risi~ Jc~~icx,d 
Cozer10v10 NY 1303h 
Alexander W. Ducomb 
?73 Owen Avenue 
Lcmsdowne. PA 19Ut,O 
Jonathon M. Dunitz 
11 Ler10x Ploce 
Mrddlerown. NY 10941) 
Thoma s E. Dunn 
718 G,nger Lone 
Franklin Lakes. NJ 07417 
Thomas J. Dunn 
PIE 34B 
Scrp,o Cenler NY 13147 
Audra J. Dunning 
~~:~e~inn~r{Gi~ood 
Kimberty M. Dusza 
11 Lloyd Drrve 
Cheek1owaga. NY 14225 
Jomes M. Dutche, 
27 Doubleday S1ree1 
B1ngham1on. NY 13901 
~ Ses~~~venue 
Brnghamron NY 13903 
Kathleen L. Ebel 
610 Mounlorn Avenue 
N Coldwell. NJ 07006 
Yvorne A. Ebert 
Dyker Rood. Box 272 
Nonh 13,onch. NY 12766 
Thomas D. Ebner 
142 Loyfoyene Crrcle 
C,ncrnnar,. OH 45220 
Joy E. Eck 
2S8 Cami S1ree1 
Ellenville. NY 12428 
Joseph R. Edsall 
519 Willow Avenue 
IThaco. NY 148t,O 
Jemife, S. Edwards 
2 Elrrnge Place 
Scor,a NY 12302 
G lenn A. Eglinton 
109 Websrer Avenue 
Wyncore. PA 19095 
Jonis L. Ehrlich 
10 Harbor Pork Coun 
Cenrerpcn NY 11721 
~emr.S~hp~~ 
Brrdgeworer NJ 08807 
~~~ ~ rl ~~IIVC 
Munsey NY 11.l952 
~ o8';1~ h ~~~sen 
Delmor . NY 12054 
Scott L. Einziger 
124 Dorsy Farms Dr 




Scott M. Elliott 
12 Carldon Lone 
Hauppouge. NY 11788 
Jeffrey C. Emerson 
6 Hic kory Hill Pood 
w ,11,s1on. VT OS495 
Kirsten L. Erickson 
11M Old Eagle Rood 
Loncosre r. PA 17601 
Adiel J. Eshkenozi 
25 Mrddlemoy Crrcle 
Foresr Hills. NY 11 37':l 
Brooke T. Ethridge 
15 Seav,ew lerruce 
Guilford. Cl CJ6437 
C. Barrac k Evans 
RR # 1. Box 136 
Dorser VT 05251 
Donald R. Eytel 
741 Belarr Coun 
Naples. FL 33940 
Lori A Eyfel 
741 Belarr Courr 
Naples. FL 33940 
Patric k J. Fagan 
'29 Brown Hill Pood 
Concord. NH 03301 
Lloyd C. Fales 
1254 Fox C..,hopel Rd 
P,nsburgh. PA 15238 
Stewart H. Fancher 
824 Lrbeny Dr 
Deloresr. WI 53532 
Seth W. Fa rbman 
7() Llangollen Lone 
Newrown Squore PA 19071 
Jeon E. Foney 
~n~,t~t~~ TJ~7,;r11e R(x l(j 
Christopher Farrar 
20 Avon Slreer 
Lex1ng1on. MA C 211 i 
Kenneth W Fotovic 
9 01 3rd Srreet 
I arr Lawn. NJ 0741U 
Jomes K. Fawcett 
41 Bacon Lone 
Babylon NY 117ll2 
M ichael J. Fechte, 
89 Pres1d10 Place 
Buffalo. NY 14221 
i'.?ooM~~rl~~ i~~um 
New Brrra,n. Cl ll6(153 
Lisa C. Fein 
8 Lyle Avenue 
Wayne NJ 07470 
Shari R. Feld 
15 Glenn Drrve 
Woodbury NY 11797 
Howard L. Feldman 
1020 Pymill Pun 
Cher,y Hrll. NJ 08003 
Tcx:ld G. Feldma n 
219 Canrerbu,y Lone 
Forrtreld . Cl l.l6430 
Louro F. Feller 
100 Wilson Drrve 
HoLellon. PA 18201 
Pamela R. Fe ller 
100 Wilson Drrve 
Hozel1on. PA 18701 
Allison W Felshe, 
140 P1dge Rd 
New Crry NY 11.l956 
Shannon M. Ferguson 
146 C Sulphur Srg Rc1 
Ponorsonvlllc NY 121 .ll 
Mary Pot F9frio 
Willo w Lane 
Cl,nron Cnrs NY 12.'Sl,I 
Jessic a C. Finestone 
51 lndron D11ve 
Woodcl, tt Lake NJ 07675 
Melissa A Fingar 
22 Cannon Hill Roocl 
Pochesre, NY 14624 
Ellen M. Fino 
130 lower Avenue 
Needham. MA 02194 
Lizabeth D. Fische, 
8 O xfo rd Coun 
New Crry NY 10956 
Maureen E. Flanagan 
8 Cedarbrook Crescenr 
Wh1Tesboro. NY 13492 
David A Flax 
6808 Cherokee Drrve 
Bolr,more. MD 2121.l9 
Roger M. Fleming 
144 West Morn Srrcel 
,rrendshrp. NY 14739 
Christopher J. Fletc he, 
11 4 Garren Rood 
lthoco. NY 14850 
G ilbert C. Flock Jr. 
Box 388 
Clark Hrlls. NY 13321 
Stephen E. Folger 
764 Newberry Lone 
Websrer. NY 14S80 
Tracey A Fooesl 
17 Campbell Avenue 
Suffern. NY 10901 
Mic hele A Forster 
Box 181 
Mrltord. NY 13807 
Andrea M. Forti 
5 Woodside Park 
w,nrhrop. M A 02152 
Vivion A Fosk 
Corol1r10 Raber 6S8 
Sontrogo. Chile 
Robert A Fox 
48 Buem Vrsta Blvd 
Lrndenhursl. NY 11757 
John D. Fronk 
34':l Riverside Dr 4B 
New York. NY 10025 
Elizabeth G. Frankel 
680 Wes1 rnd Avenue 
New York. NY 1002':> 
Louis S. Fronkenthole, 
12 L1ndsoy Drrve 
Morganville NJ 07751 
Catherine M. Franz 
3781 Hardi Rood 
Eden. NY 14057 
Mic hele H. Frech 
'298 Kohler Srree1 
romwanda NY 14150 
Eric A. Frede 
'29 Sourhv,ew Avenue 
Danbury C l Oo'i10 
William J. Fredette Jr 
PD #1. Box 22::, 
Voider Pood 
Schenevus. NY 12155 
Caryn A Freedman 
1147 ldeson Rcxxi 
Honeoye Fo ils. NY lM !) 
Mic hael G . French 
5 Rupp Ave 
Monticello. NY 12701 
Richard J. Frenc h 
i8~~n~i~h\
1~82te 
Jeanne E. Friedel 
15 Srephen lerrace 
Pors,ppony NJ 07054 
Patric ia D. Friedlander 
Nonhwood School 
Lake Plac id NY 1'2946 
Amy G. Friedman 
31 Motlock Sr 
Lrdo Beach NY 11561 
Lisa A Friedman 
392 Greenway 
Albony. NY 12208 
Micah S. Friedman 
Ap1 303. C0nrer lrhaco 
IThaco. NY 14850 
Scott T. Friedman 
33 Burler Srreel 
K,ngsron PA 1870J 
~ Jttg:ir~ ~ ~~~~y 
Corr lond NY 13045 
Robert M. Fuchs 
39 Voorhis Drrve 
Brentwood NY 11717 
Glenn M. Goble 
28 Chamber Lane 
tnrJ lrshtown. NJ 07726 
Joome M. Gaeta 
9815 McLcuren Coun 
Fa,rtax. VA 2203() 
Mory K. Gallagher 
6 Beverly Pood 
Doug1asron NY 1U6.1 
Tino-Morie Gallagher 
PO Box 241 
( lurksburq NJ 08'->12 
Jemife, A G alvin 
Java Lake Rooa 
Box 138 Arcade. NY 140(Y? 
Thomas J. Gamba 
17 Prchardson Avpnue 
Auburn. NY 13021 
iv%~!~r1::c,ce 
Mounr Laurel. NJ ll8054 
Eileen M. Gosport 
107 Shelter Lane 
Levrno wn NY 11756 
~~r;~~~ 
N1agoru Fal ls. NY 14301 
Catherine A Gotto 
4 Ber1<1ey Pood 
Sco1,a. NY 12302 
Ellen M. Goy 
671 v,cro110 Avenue 
Paramus. NJ 076::i2 
Lori H. Goymr 
2J Wocx:lland 1/ood 
Holbrook. MA 117143 
Lawrence H. Geismar 
3965 Soxon Avenue 
Bronx. NY 10463 
Drew M. George 
176 Churc h Srree1 
New 1/ochelle. NY 10811:, 
Katherine A Georges 
6 Cec.Jurw c.1 
E Serouke l. NY 117 33 
Richard N. Georgeson 
21 Unron S1reer 
Onoonro. NY 13820 
Lauren M. Geraerdts 
Twrn Lakes Pd Box 14ilA 
Sourh Solem NY 1059(J 
Jomes W. Gerard 
6 Rrdge Srreer 
Hoc ketlstown. NJ 078411 
Marc A Gerstein 
23 20 Bell Boulevard 
Bayside. NY 11360 
Mory C. Gheysen 
11 3 Hollywood Avenue 
Ho Ho Kus. NJ 07423 
Jilll. G ibbs 
1481 E 93rd Srreet 
Brooklyn. NY 11236 
Audrey M. Gilbert 
;;~1J~wr~~~rd Dr 
Robert G ilbert 
55 Cornell D11ve 
Plo,nvrew. NY 11803 
Christopher M. Gill 
26 Duke Sr,cer 
Brockville Onrorro Cnnada 
if~f p~~:sg~e 
New Windsor. NY 12'DO 
Matthew J. G insburg 
Con Rood 
Rrc hnncndvrl le. NY 12149 
Deon J. Giopulos 
4366 M illwood C,rclo 
Liverpool. NY 13090 
Heidi M. Girst! 
438 Founh Avenue 
Pelho m . NY 10803 
Jomes C. Gladue 
155 103rd Srree1 
Slone Ha rbor. NJ 08247 
William R. Glaser 
52 Howard Avenue 
loppon. NY 10983 
Lindo S. Glass 
10 Westwood Coun 
Drx Hrlls. NY 11746 
Stac ey E. Glassman 
18 Brrnany Rood 
Monrvrlle NJ 07045 
Fawn R. G lockner 
10 Prnevrew He,ghrs 
Avon. NY 14414 
Dama L. Glitze, 
7245 Wesr Marn Srrcer 
PO BoxS47 
Lrma. NY 14485 
Will iam J. Goettel 
19 Wildwood Drrve 
Cope Elrzoberh. ME 041 07 
Kevin L. Goins 
217 Mulberry S1ree1 
Roches1e1 NY 14620 
Jodi L. Gold 
696 Brrc h Hill Drrve 
B11dgewu1er NJ 08807 
Jemife, L. Goldberg 
11 Revolur,omry Rd 
Sudbury M A 01776 
Abby M. Golden 
1349 Coral Rood 
Meadowbrook. PA 19046 
Pamela J. Goldsmith 
1145 Ponderosn D11ve 
Horseheuds. NY 14845 
Tracy C . Goldstein 
28 Brumble Lane 
Melville. NY 117'1 7 
~°(h~p~~;8~ 
Suffern. NY 10901 
Judith Goodmon 
19 Acorn Ponds Drrve 
Roslyn NY 11:i76 
David L. Gordon 
138 Utf Pood 
Wellesley Hill . M A 02181 
~6~~ ~ h GA~~e 
Troy NY 12182 
Scott H. Gorenstein 
1824 Corw, rhon S1reur 
Phrlodelph,o PA 191~ 2 
Geoff B Gottlieb 
306-':l Sedgw,c k Ave # 711 
Brorix NY 10468 
Lisa J. Groff 
5 Deerr ng Lune 
Easr Pockowoy. NY 11:118 
Alison J. G raham 
19 Por111dge Lone 
Kennebunk. M E 04ll,13 
Elizabeth J. Granger 
35 Hi lls Rood 
Bolls1on Lake. NY 121110 
Robert J. Grano 
90 Pollrngwood 
w,11,amsvrlle. NY 14221 
Craig S. Grantham 
<l203 Mr ll Pun Poocl 
Liverpool. NY 13088 
Vanessa Grosman 
337 1/rgedole Avenue 
Easr Ho novor. NJ 0/9l6 
Todd C. Grovioo 
115() Brumrn Pood 
Newark. NY 1451 3 
Jill M. Grayson 
18818 Moy Avenue 
Homewood. IL 6ll4 m 
Lona M. Green 
'29 Hoftrnon S1rect 
Auburn. NY 13021 
Randi J. Greenberg 
.l Horrzon 1/d Apl 1104 
Fon Lee. NJ 07024 
Steven M. Greenberg 
33 Farrwoy Drrve 
Monhossur. NY 1111:lll 
Patricio M. Greene 
226 Woodward Awnue 
Rurherio rd. NJ 07ll70 
David H. Greenspohn 
3015 Hrwhlond Avenue 
W1lmene. IL 60091 
Jill K. Greenstein 
6851 lloswell Pd NE K21 
Arlanro GA 30328 
Koren S. Greenwald 
80 RrvercJole Rood 
Valleey Srreorn NY 115/11 
Melinda A Greenwood 
2o16 Sp1111g VollPy Rd 
LancoST81. PA 17601 
Lori C. Greis 
138 Pork Way 
Comrllus. NY 13031 
Dino M. Grisanti 
845 Prc hmond Avenue 
Buttolo. NY 14222 
~6i~~ll~~~ rii~I~ 
Wellesley Hrll. MA 02181 
Elaine C. Gross 
52 JU 39rh D11ve 
Woodside. NY 11377 
Morie I. Gross 
2 O xfo rd Rood 
Troy NY 12180 
Corin G rossman 
85 Angus Rood Nonh 
Greenwich. C I 06830 
James A Grossman 
669 Westhampron Pcx ,d 
Nonhomplon MA 01060 
Pete, J. Guarnieri 
13 Smallwood Place 
N Whrre Plarn. NY 10603 
John F. Guenther 
405 Wesr Palmer STrePI 
Mo 111sv1lle. PA 19067 
Holly M. Guler 
467 lroy Pd 
IThoco. NY 14850 
~r:~~n~~ne 
Doylesrown PA 18901 
Alon G. Haft 
3844 Cane l Blvd 
Oceanside. NY 11572 
Werdy J. Haft 
k~~~fy',1:;'~~~2~1
881 
Andrew C . Hohn 
9 Dovrd Drrve 
Johnson Crry. NY 13790 
t~~l;~j~ ls Pd 
WhrTe Plarns. NY 10603 
Joseph H. Halpin 
700 Colemon Place 
Westfreld . NJ 07090 
nmothy R. Hamblin 
18 E Elisha St 
Wo lerloo. NY 13165 
Bly1he E. Hamilton 
Chopel Hrll Pood 
Wacco buc. NY 10597 
Kirsten A. Hamitton 
5 Sou1hc resr Drrve 
Clr fron Pork NY 1206!, 
Katherine A Hamner 
17 Benron Sr,eer 
lomwando NY 141'->ll 
Claire E. Handley 
11 Queens Dr Bedford 
MK41 9BQ Becfordshrre 
England 
Clore R. Hannah 
Wilderness Wesr RcxJd 
Newrown. C I 0647IJ 
Stephen P Hansen 
85 Coolidge Crrcle 
N Syrocuse. NY 13212 
Beth A. Hardwick 
4 Oates I crroce 
Wesr Coldwell. NJ 07006 
John J. Harnois 
89 Lon(jl11 11 Sr Apl 10 
Sprrngtreld . MA 01H)8 
Keith A Harris 
540 Bryan! Aver,ue 
Poslyn. NY 11576 
Rene S. Hartzell 
3569 Roon Delphi Rd 
Manlius. NY 13104 
Thomas R. Hoserpflug 
7 Pov,nchal Place 
Poughkeepsie. NY 12603 
Sheila M. Hough 
1503 Eoglebcy Dr 
Ossining NY 10562 
Christopher P. Hebner 
N1nham Rd PD # 3 
Carmel. NY 10::,12 
~~~c!,b:gi~~~ 
Prnslord NY 14534 
Katrina A Hein 
192 Murn Srr 
PO Bo x 122 
Newf ield NY 14867 
C laire A. Heitzman 
6 Moores Mrll 1/ood 
Penn,ngton. NJ 08534 
f ~~i~1o~ ~~e 
WesT11Pld NJ 071190 
John A Heppenstoll 
5 Su11se1 Ave 
Lukewood. NY lcl75(J 
Gerold J. Herbison 
185 Woodslock PoucJ 
Vrllc,nova PA 19(185 
Suzanne I. Herman 
11 0 lonen Avenue 
Dc.°'Cr Pork. NY 11729 
Kathleene E. Herr 
25'1 lreelrne Drrve 
Pen Argyl. PA 18072 
Staci L. H9fric k 
9CY, Pucccon Pun 
Vrcror. NY 14ri64 
Michelle C. Hervieux 
oO Morn S1rce1 
Hudson Falls. NY 12839 
Poul A Hesler 
813 Croron S1rcer 
Rome. NY 13440 
Suzanne H. Heyd 
8 lhree Seosons C r 
Norwo lk. C l 06851 
Kristen H. Heyen 
1,12 Fraz,e, St,eer 
Brockpcn. NY 1442ll 
Kathleen M. Hickey 
229 Ma11ovrlle Rcx 1cl 
& henecrady NY 123lb 
Douglas D. Hill 
1'1 Dorrs Pood 
MumoronC'ck. NY 111:"13 
Kevin E. Hill 
ch Morsholl Hrll 11,x ,cJ 
West M rl fa rd . NJ 07 J80 
~JEe~ri 1c~i~rree1 
Johns1own. NY 1209':> 
Le igh E. Hille-Hoyden 
11 Yor1< Avenue 
N,anr1c. , I 06357 
~ liBo~~~ 
Poure 114 
Lasr Hompron NY 11937 
Robert H. Hirsch 
191 Delaware Avenue 
Island Pork. NY 11558 
Frederick W. Hiscock 
PD 1 Box 280 
M rlrrary r,ood 
Pemsen NY 13438 
Tristan A Hoogland 
21 Stoney Brook Pood 
Sherborn. MA 01770 




Lynn Ann Hoff 
36 Cedar Creek Rood 
Sud bury. M A 01776 
Gayle S. Hoffman 
264 Dundee Pood 
Sromlord. CT 06903 
Lourie A. Hoffman 
1260 funa Cour1 
Naples. FL 33962 
t~$~ o~~enue 
Frankfor1. NY 13340 
Solly J. Hood 
576 Genesee Srree1 
Oneida. NY 13421 
Mindee J. Horowitz 
Un,on Volley Poad 
RD # 8 
Mahopoc. NY 10S41 
Stephanie 8. Holwitz 
PO Box 5763 
Bal lrmo re. M D 21208 
Robert L. Hosley 
1S46 Columbia Turnpike 
Easr Greebush. NY 12(ki1 
April L. Houghtaling 
Poure 38. Box 201 
Mar1V1lle. NY 13111 
Douglas M. Houghton 
139 Nokomis Pood 
Hingham. M A 02043 
~t0¢',~ v~:Terrace 
Ap t # A IThaca. NY 148t,O 
Sueann Howell 
~~Tk,~~~~f%c: ~~j37 
David M. Howlett 
2318 Lake Rood 
Hamlin. NY 14164 
Jomes R. Howley Jr. 
Pleasont SIree1 
Dunsloble MA 01827 
Katherine M. Huff 
420 Busse11s Brdg Ro 
MonsI1eld C I 06250 
~{~r~q~~~~~ 
Verona NY 13478 
Christine M. Humes 
87 Wes, Sl1ore Dr 
PenningIon. NJ 08:,34 
Pete< G . Hunkele 
~(;~~i'J~~~'t 
Todd W. Hunt 
PO Box 777 
Sidney Ccnrer NY 13839 
Sharon M. Hunter 
11 33 Mil l Mor Rood 
Lonc:osrer PA 170C:1 
David A. Huntley 
32'> Store S re;,I 
O'erdo. NY 134 
Theresa A. Hurlburt 
Goodnow Rood 
Newcornb. NY 12852 
Rosalind M. Hurwitz 
13 Ctoremon, Rood 
Scarsdale NY 1058J 
Shawn E. Huth 
34 Maple Srreer 
S Hom,l!on. MA 01982 
Scott D. Hvozdovic 
9 Donald Avenue 
Kendall Pork. NJ 08824 
Jill S. Hyman 
31 Dororockey Dr 
Hamngron Prk NJ 0764v 
Kimarie E. lmbomooe 
300 Ook Neck Lon0 
Wesr Islip Y 117% 
Stephen M. lnglesino 
13Ll Foirwoy Avenue 
Verona. NJ 070M 
Michelle D. lnsingo 
Ll Perry Place 
Rrversrde. C l ll6878 
Kathleen M. Ireland 
7171 Ll!l1 Se<.r1on Rd 
Brockpon NY 1Ll420 
Susan T. Irvine 
8 LeIay Coun 
Whanon. NJ 0788:, 
Kristi K. Isaacson 
85 Bonney Drrve 
Box 6b2 Holl,son. MA 01/..Jb 
John S. lsbirian 
Ll6 Round Hill Rood 
Poughkeeµsre NY 126W 
John N. Jacobson 
10 Fcrncl,ff l<ooci 
Scarsdale. NY 1U'xl3 
Robert A. Jacobson 
135 Hurold i<cx,d 
WoodmerP NY 11',98 
Dama H. Jaffe 
99 31 64 AVE..'fl\.JP 
Fores, Hills. NY I1.l/:1 
Eric N. Jager 
29 Rrchard S1ree1 
Tenafly. NJ IJ7670 
Sharon J. Jomes 
Amer ConsuloIe Merrclc, 
PO Box 31l81 
L redo. IX 7804J 
David C . Jamieson 
1Ll2 Dunhurns Corner Re l 
EosI Brunswick. NJ 0881<, 
Katherine M. Janowski 
1677 Sou!l1 Ivy I rail 
Boldw,nsvrlle. NY 1302/ 
Mori< T. Jaros 
8 Sleepy Hollow 
Choppoquo NY 10514 
Susan C . Jeffe<s 
61 R,ver S1reeI 
Homer . NY 13077 
Rondy S. Jenney 
23 Lincoln Ave 
Conlond NY 1JllLl5 
Michael T. Je<ome 
RR # 1 Box 17 
E lhertorcJ VT 05(),13 
Randi D. Jerrell 
1,1 Random Wcods 
P1nsford NY 1<l:,3<l 
Beth A. Jinks 
Sodcrn S1reeI 
Granville. MA IJ103:1 
Wendy T. John 
PO Box 80 
Sreamburg Y 14783 
Carol R. Johnson 
PO Box 692 
Bernardsville. NJ 0797'1 
Kelly L. Johnson 
Ll9 Lucrndo Drrve 
Babylon. NY 11702 
Martha L. Johnson 
81 Porker Rood 
Wellesley. MA 02181 
Christina M. Jones 
137 Clover Hill Lone 
Wayne PA 19087 
Doniel L. Jones 
5272 Soll Works Rood 
Mrddlepon NY 1'110 
~~~~;nf~rver Rd 
Locus!. NJ 07760 
Donald R. Judson 
2Ll G rondv, w Drive 
llhaco. NY 1'18 
Mary E. Kates 
9018 Fo,Niew Rood 
Srlver Springs M D 20910 
Brenda S. Kahn 
615 Srrowbridge s, 
BrrdgewoI r. NJ 08807 
Jemife< E. Koliko 
18 w,IIord SIreer 
Simsbury. C l 06070 · 
John M. Kane 
25 Frederick Srreel 
llron. NY 13357 
Richard J. Kone 
23 Mrddlef1eld Drive 
Wes! Hontord. C l 06107 
Randi D. Kaplan 
2'107 Surt Drive 
Bellmore. NY 11 710 
~~~nag:~~ 
Jericho. NY 1 7 3 
Robert L. Kaplan 
22 Meado w Wood Drrve 
ForrpcrT NY 1Ll450 
Shari B. Kaplan 
10Ll Foirwoy Avenuo 
Verona NJ 07044 
Chris J. Kopogiannis 
1 Dublrn Lone 
Poughkeepsie Y 1loC '3 
John L. Koredes 
006 Bossen AvenuP 
End,con NY 13760 
Susan L. Karney 
71 Maple Avenue 
C en1rol Volley NY IU917 
Steven Karow 
23 56 Rood 
Bayside NY 11364 
Michael A. Karras 
252'1 Woodlawn i<(XJd 
No nhbrook IL 60062 
Caren B. Kotz 
:1 H1ll s1de Place 
Ardsley NY 10502 
Michael A. Kotz 
18 Maiden Lone 
New Crry NY 109',o 
Wendy S. Kaufman 
~ecs,"'~;1 i~d1i'b,~r N 
Deena L. Kaye 
3 Marero Lone 
Sprrnq Volley NY 1 77 
John A. Keady 
15 Kerr Ave 
Roches1er. Y 1<lo06 
Eileen A. Keaveney 
759 l1bbins Rood 
New Hanford. NY 13'113 
~f~n~ ~ 1lle !load 
L1r11z. PA 175Ll3 
Joseph 8. Kelle< 
55 Nichols Rood 
Needham M A 02192 
John R. Kelly 
Ll Wildwood Drrve 
N,onr,c. C I 063:,/ 




Matthew G. Kemp 
3 H1lls1de AvenUC' 
Vernon. Cl 
Michelle M. Kenna 
10 G reemounr Avenue 
Dansville. NY 1,1437 
David J. Kemedy 
Roure 2. Hole Rood 
Box 19'1 Cunron. NY Ll617 
K0fT)' M. Kennedy 
32 Whrre Run Lune 
Genysburg PA 1732'J 
David A. Kenney 
3 Borbora Coun 
Rye NY 10580 
Thomas J. Kerr 
PD #2. Box 23 
Kcmplon. PA 19')29 
Hilary K. Kessle< 
Conlrnentol Coun 
Colrs Neck NJ 07722 
Rodney S. Khozzom 
18 Brrsrol Drrve 
Nonh Hrlls. NY 11030 
Kathleen E. Kilro y 
1Ll60 Highland STrePI 
Hollrston A O 7 
William F. King 
Chopps Po,nr Rood 
Box 660 
Woolwic h. ME 04579 
Kimberly A. Kirl<pafrick 
1012 New Galena R d 
Daylesiown PA 18901 
Janie J. Klonit 
67 Ll5 Laurion Wood Dr 
A1lonI0 . GA 30328 
Scott J. Klou 
10 Hos1,ngs llood 
Morlbvro NJ 077Ll6 
Bruce M. Kleiman 
ILl0 Mundy Avenue 
Edrson NJ 08820 
Doro S. Klein 
1500 Pulisades Ave # 6B 
Fon Lee. 0702,1 
Louro R. Klein 
Ll42 Windsor Place 
Oceanside. NY 11'J72 
Sandra J. Kloos 
22Ll Pork Avenue 
RD # 1 
Arco 08004 
Thomas A. Klym 
60 No Hamson s, 
Johnson Ciry NY IJ79U 
James R. Kneen 
7 Q.J,nrord AvenuP 
Old G reenwich l I 06870 
Lisa A. Koenig 
7 Druid Coun 
Suffern. Y 10901 
Ronald H. Koeppel 
22 Lorch Hrll Rood 
Lawrence. NY 11559 
Jamie N. Kolodkin 
113Gory 
Sramford. C I 06903 
Lisa J. Konior 
30 Alrce Coun 
Belhpoge. NY 1171Ll 
Pete< S. Korvod 
1086 Rockrrmmon Rd 
Sromtord. er 06903 
~~:l~ d 
Rochesrer NY 1Ll617 
fioo0~ o~~Woce 
Memck Y 11566 
Jon Elle Kozie< 
5Ll4 Bonn,sre r Road 
Breespon. NY 1'1816 
Janice L. Krofjack 
100 Meadow Lark Rood 
Vernon. C T 060oo 
Jeffrey M. Kralstein 
317 Morgon Drrve 
Wonlogh. NY 11793 
Alice L. Kramer 
42 Whaler Lo 
Manno Boy. MA 02171 
Maria F. Kramer 
124 Nooh Q.J1ncy Ave 
Morg01e Ciry. NJ 08'102 
Kenneth A. Krouse 
18 Kennedy Dnve 
Denville. NJ 0783'1 
Robin M. Kreme< 
605 E S101e S1reeI 
Long Beach. NY 11561 
James J. Kremp 
PD #1 . Box 28Ll 
M ohnlon. PA 195Ll0 
~?J~:;n~~\~ Ave 
Buttcrlo. NY 1'121 
Katherine A. Kriz 
5886 Allen Podghom Pel 
Macedon NY 14502 
Keith N. Kroehle< 
53 High l/1dge Rood 
Ml Kisco. NY 10!->19 
Catherine M. Kron 
10 Inwood C ,rcle 
Charham 07928 
Lisa A. Kroncke 
Covenrry Rood # 3 
G reene. NY 13778 
Ted N. Kn..pman 
11 Cooper Rood 
Scorsdole. NY 10583 
~l'l~~~e, S1ree1 
Foxborough MA 02035 
Lisa M. Kunzig 
26 Cheney Pond lloocl 
Medt1eld. MA 02052 
Dama M. Kutner 
304 David Drrve 
Hovenown. PA 19083 
Christine M. Lalonde 
RD #1 . Box 210 
Myers Rood 
Wesnown. NY 1 
R. Grant Lambert 
15 Ctorron Drive 
Wh,resboro. NY 13'192 
Joy E. Londcastte 
15 Rorlrood S1reer 
lully NY 13159 
~ Tiio~d' 
Podunk Rood 
I nJmonsburg NY l'1886 
Jean A. Lanzafame 
211 Riverdale Rood 
Liverpool NY 13090 
Julie C. Lorson 
531 Willow S1ree1 
S Hempsread NY 11550 
Cathy S. Laskin 
9 Lawson Lone 
G real Neck. NY 11023 
Robert B. Lossers 
'1005 Boulon Drrve 
Lakewood. CA 90712 
Melanie L. Latzka 
Sayer l<oad 
Bl ming G rove. NY 10914 
~r~~-l~~~d 
l<oslyn NY 11576 
Sandro L. Loughman 
608 Hammond Avenue 
Hanover PA 17331 
Raymond E. Lowr0f'C6 
2710 Fosrer s, 
Endwell. NY 13760 
~f? ~~~'~fv1;;th 
Monlclo rr . NJ 07042 
Judith A. Lawson 
12 Hopler Place 
Newfwndland. NJ 0743~ 
Carrie L. Lozorre 
PO Box 628 
Clarkson. NY 1M30 
G ina R. Lee 
326 Eusr Ave 
Newark. NY 1Ll513 
J<xjiA. Lee 
119 lh,rd SIree1 
Apl # 3 lrhoco NY 1'18!,(I 
Sheryl J. Lefkowitz 
18 Hickory Drrve 
G reoI Neck. NY 11021 
Nancy B. Lehmann 
92 H1ghlar1d Lone 
lrv1nyIon. NY 10533 
Maisha G. Leibowitz 
780 Woodlea Rood 
Rosernonl. PA 19010 
Jon S. Leinheardi 
105 Wheolley !load 
Br ,lie Y 115Ll5 
James J. Lennon 
Dover Rood 
Barneveld. NY 1330'1 
Mic hael G. Leonard 
1 uodron Coun 
Hun1ingIon. NY 117'13 
Brenna R. Lesch 
68 y Meadow Pim l' 
Elmsford. NY 10523 
Stacy H. Lesser 
7 Bering Coun 
Woodbury. NY 1179/ 
~~~P;r~~tood 
Coyuto NY 1Ll82Ll 
Luke Letizia 
125 Sears S1reer 
IThaco NY 1Ll8t{J 
Eric W. Levin 
51 Benrond Drive 
Prrnc:eIon. NJ 085Ll0 
Lawrence J. Levine 
427 Ellis Place 
Wyckoff. NJ 07'181 
Marc H. Levine 
285 Thom S1reer 
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Papineau 
It's 12:03 p .m. Monday June 27, 1988, and the yearbook has just 
been completed. I must admit that I was begining to wonder if I would 
ever get this project done. I wish you all could see the Cayugan office 
at this moment. What a mess! It looks like a gigantic photographic 
explosion, the result of a very hard working but "somewhat" dis-
organized staff. Nonetheless there are several people on the year-
book staff who deserve special recognition. I could not have comple-
ted this book without the dedication, perseverance, and ever chan-
ging plan of attack of my photo editor, Joe Arnao. ( Joe you did a 
great job, I can still hear you saying, "Now here's the plan". ) I also owe 
a great debt to Amy Meneely who joined the staff half way through 
the year, took over as copy editor, and amazed us all with the fan-
tastic work that she did. I would like to thank our advisor Mike Lin-
dberg for all of his support and encouragement and our Hunter Pub-
lishing Co. representative Eric Ludemann for taking such a special in-
terest in this book. Finally I would like to add a very special thank you 
to everyone who donated of their time and talent, to those who list-
ened to my endless complaints, and to those who offered their help 
when I really needed it; Joe, Amy, Chrinte, Bill, Mike K., Diane, Nelson, 
Mike B., Rick, Emily, and Cyndi. Your efforts were very much app-
reciated. 
To the class of 1988, congratulations and good luck to each and 
every one of you! 
Kelly Scott 
Editor - in - Chief 
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